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Ky's blitzkrieg attack on Danang May 16 was aimed at stabi
lizing his o~m precarious position as dictator. It was a desperate 
gamble, however, for it risked setting off new demonstrations . The 
Buddhist leaders in Saigon called it an 11 act of treachery" designed 
to block the holding of elections. It could lead to "civil war." 

Did Ky's gamble have Johnson's approval? After an emerg ency 
11 secret 11 meeting that included Johnson, Lodge, Rusk, McNamara and 
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Ky's blitzkrieg attack on Danang May 16 was aimed at stabi
lizing his o~m precarious position as dictator. It was a desperate 
gamble, however, for it risked setting off new demonstrations. The 
Buddhist leaders in Saigon called it an '"act of treachery" designed 
to block the holding of elections. It could lead to "civil war. 
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Did Ky's gamble have Johnson's approval? After an emergency 
"secret" meeting that included Johnson, Lodge, Rusk, :McNamara and 
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other high officials, the State Department said that Ky acted without 
consultation. U.S. officials in Saigon were told, according to the 
same source, to do their best to persuade south Vietnam officials to 
do their best to "resolve their differences." Thus Johnson sought to 
~aneuver into position to disclaim any responsibility if Ky failed 
or to embrace him if he succeeded. 

Ky's promise to the Buddhist leaders to hold elections 
embarrassed the Johnson administration. Elections would be an incon
venient diversion from all-out pursuit of the war. Yet it was diffi
cult to come out openly against them. 

Lodge and Rusk even felt obliged to cover up for Ky when he 
blurted out that he intended to stay in power for at least "a year" 
-- even if elections were held. Rusk said that Ky had been misint~r
preted. In Saigon the press on the day following Ky's statement came· 
out with white spaces where the censor had pencilled out the reports 
which the Americans had found embarrassing. 

What the censors cut out in Saigon also appears, '°·to have been 
kept out of the reports in the American press. However, the May 12 
New York Post printed the following extract from the-verbatim trans
script of the interview Ky granted to CBS corre:sponclent Ron Nessen.::·. 

"Nessen: If in the election of an: assembly the .government 
seems .to be neutralist or Communist and to be. moving towards peace 
with the Viet Cong)·what ·would you.and your military associates do? 

"Ky: We will stand and fight.· 

"Nessen: You will fight the e.lected government? 

"Ky: If they are Communists, I don't care if they are elected 
or not. 

out? 

"Nessen: And if they are neutralists? 

"Ky: Also .. 

"Nessen: You will fight the government and try to throw them 

"Ky: But I am sure it will not happen, because I firmly 
believe that the majority of our people are anti-Communist and anti
neutralist." 

When Ky granted this interview, his plans to attack Danang 
were nearing completion. If the attack succeeded, in one blow he 
would strengthen his own position and end the embarrassing business 
about elections. · 

·would.'Ky make-such a move without an understanding with his 
imperialist masters? It is not very likely. No doubt, however, they 
indicated they would have to disclaim responsibility. His under
standing smile can easily be visualized. 
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AMERICAN ··TROOPS"(PANICKED; IN SAJ:.GON 

·:ici:.-1
:- ·l[T:he J'ohn:.so:n~·admini.stration has- been very apologetic: about 

the "i;htldentJ" May: .ll:O when American troop·s ,in. Saig9n, t_hinking. "they 
were. und.~r·;,a,t;:tack:, began: '.firing indiscriminat~ly-,. kill~ng and wound
ing peop(re;.i~'1f··--the s.tr.elet.s .. The American pres.s. at first printed the 
official story about the troops being under a real attack. They .t;'he.n 
indicated some "mistake" had been made. Next came intimations of a 
".:tr:ag[c e-rrbr·.\'1 ' .:Flnally. the apologi·es of offi,-s:dal Washing;ton spokes-
m~hL~-t:"And:: ~aI~~:;;of·:.i}t .··given les.s and le:SS prominence until- the affair 
finail:V~:-:vanf::shett<:urid·er the -rug as -just o:rte o;f those nunfortuna:te " ... -
items: ::r.rt16>be-'·r~bcpected in any war." <: · . _ · · 

, ; .,-_ ... ~:) r_ ~---r -;- _f 

[For a more accurate version of what happened, we liave · frans·
lated the following account from the May 11 issue of the Paris dafiy 

:;~~ ~t~~nd~:o_··~_'J __ / u"·.-.': .. u ..• + 
- ·.' -· ; .. : 

i~f._,~ '' 
.I> 

.-'\: '"' · · .· . :·~:.Js__r.' __ · ... L_:_·:.~> \T~.- r::·j 
The explosion of a mine attached by jthe Vietq.Q~~:-·;_i1_q1 !;~- "Qic;Y,;cle 

nea_r an American barracks in Saigon Tuesday touched off genuine - ·- ·· 
pahiQ ~;~ong · th@:tAmerican~ miJCitary police~ who. began s~ooti;j.4g indis
crim$~ately :xn ~11.~·direc"tio.ris: for forty-f:i, ve. minut;e-§t"-~-~1: '.. --· '~;1 f ~ i. i r.y,, 

X' o,, 
1 

'.';wo Ame!3~~~ Ou§es we;~ . sprayed with p~{i~t§-;.r•,if,;~lf~~~''.i~;a.~~ 
wi th·twenty-fi vf?O~ietnamese -··t}as: converte(l _:intq a,-.t;~rg~t,-,.,.!".1,-~tli~ee :···:· ._, 
womeri_;>were ·killed: and twenty~two. others woup.E1ed. : . --· ·- · - -
-- ~--~_:_~,- - ..,._ -- -· 1- .--. r - ··: · •· 

Two hundred meters away, the French hospital· was also tak~d~ 
C?-S a target. A Vietnamese visiting a patient was killed. 
,~r.:_~~)J.~).":_i)j~ J; __ ~~-~_! ~-! j·. :·--::.. .-~~" ··: _:.-·:- r _· ... 

· ;._·:~ ~· ~ ·-;_,; Teti.:;American:s ,~·.some:·. o.f . whom. were op..· theAr>_:Jif-9-Y, to '.~~p:r;){;. on .. 
motorbikes were hit by bullets .. - ,::·· 

.:·:c~J:n ·tyther· p;a.rt·s ·of' the ctt-y, -Ame~i,can, sentrief3. als9.began 
firing;_' r>a:t·-ticularly~'..at a jeep:•'· .·- . . · · - -··· ·· .·. · · --., , 

--r~ : --.L~:: Cl i' ~ ,·.- - - - ----- - -- ---------

Al together t.h:er.e were five' dead _and twenty-_eight wouhd.$.d::~· 

·~( 1 ~ . · T~e ·American police intervened wi~~· great brutality:, arrest-
ing passersby~. and searching homes long aft.er the mine went. off.. TP.e 
populatidhi~ '-ih; thei surrounding area appears, to h&ve resented: th~?-0 · 
method·s ,., : -L -'CL>: ·' · :. •=, .' . , .- . . .. . 

The American mission recognized its responsibility ·cin.a ·has·· 
undertaken mreaSulresr.ito co.mpe.ns~t.e :~b;e; victi:m.s and their families 
insof'ar as is:·J)o'B';sibTe.. ,-:nL · · 

. _<r f~-.J -::-: .:--,~-\: f· .-· ... -
'.... •. : _i ~- .i 

· -~ The a 1ffair has raised ·th~- qu~stion -o.f moving :tp_e A.nieric,a~ .. : 
troops outsfde ~the c.ity .. A project to set_ up n_ew :e.amps is under · 
consideration. 
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CEJNA. TESTS: THERMONUCLEAR MATERIALS 

While' ·the protracted and inconclusive disarmament conference 
at Geneva ha·s again: adSourned and U .. ·.S. fighter pla;nes fly, eyer '.·· 
-c1a·s:er t·o Ghina'~ border·s, the Chinese government has stag~;Q.·Jts_-:·~~;:· 
third :ri~cTe:ar eXp-losion. This ezj)eriment involved th'ermonuc:l~~:S ·<·.: 
matt?ri~~;s· o. . • ; : r ._, -·~ ;··.:.c 

-~ .l. 

Antdrig· -other hjpotheses, American experts· believe that "tfh;i~ ;-.
te~t i-s a long .step· toward China.~s .development of the most p9~erfuJ. 
H-bomb,:~;-.:the :triple~s-tage "fission-fusion-fission". dev~.c~:;:·-:first · 
achieved by the United States about'·a decade ag.o and ,·th~.re~fter 
ut~~i:zec1 oy Soviet scientists_ to produce weapons with 100 megaton 
~yiefde ~, ·)5: · ·· : ·· -~ :> 

.. ; .. 

In any case, American officials have obviously '·linderes~~~at~d 
China's capacity to develop a hydrogen bomb just as they did ·e·arlier 
with the Soviet Union. After the first Chinese test in October 1964, 
they calculated th~t it would take five years before China would 

_.have; a.thermonuclear davice. 
·,~ . - ~ . -. 

With this:' third test China has blasted down _the door to the .. 
exclusive thermonuclear \ciuh doniinated by· the United States fil:l4 ·. 
the Soviet Union. Both of these superpowers did what they could to 
excll:i9.~--~ China''·from·membe~ship~ ·Moscow. tore. up its 195?: treaty to 
aid Peking·• s :riuclea'r development; In 1963 Washington 8J1d Mo.scow 
concluded a partial test~ban treaty wi·thout consulting China an.d 
then tried to impos~ its provisions without success upon that coun-
try~~ · · 

S~nce then, both powers, who had already carried out adequate 
atmospheric experiments and now possess an:,_overkill:.··nu9lear arsenal' 
have continued with underground tests. , .. : ·:_,' ·: :'-. 

·;'-'What will Washington do·in the face ·or China's, progress in 
the nuclear arena? The New York Times urges that the Pe.ople's::c. 
Republ~~,_of _Cl_lina be invited to enter the United Nations and parti
cipate~1.ih the· Geneva disarmament talks when they resume .. 

. . . . .-At· :t_-]:ie ··m·oment familiar cries at'"e being raised from New Delhi 
to W8;.s'hirig~'Qn about the increased :threat·~ to peace in Asia iSpUing 
from 'China •!s;:·emergence as -a t'h:e·rmonuclear power. Two incide_nts of. 
the past week show how hollow and hypocritical such anti-Chinese 
propag~nda ,is .. 

- ./_- - ; . . ' J _ _L 

r ;- -- . . . ,·.· ; .. -- . -- . 
· ··-

1 Premfer· Chou ·En~-lai :stated that, after its ,first nuclear 
explosion in October 1964, China made a specific proposal to the , 
Un~t;~cl Sta,tes in Warsaw, where their representatives have periodic 
dipl.orliatt~ :.contacts, "t:nat·,the two nations ·pledge that·:neitb.er 
would~~ the fi~st td Use~atomic·weapons agairist the other~ The_ 
United States rejected this proposal. 

This was the first that the American public has heard about 
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Peking's offer~ Suchr.nevrn 'Wou1<l·have ;marred the official caricature 
of ·China a~L a Hi t1e·11ite :;aggr=e-ssor straining to use its prospec~!ve 
nuclear arsenal ·for 'P11rpose:s. o.f conquest. .i :::: . .r 

The State Department has now acknowledged that the Chinese 
;offer was ·made··and'\:Pejected.: on the 1:formal .ground tha.t;,its terms 
did not provide sufficie•nt: safeguard of enforcement. : :·. -'"-"·-= 

. -

However, the May~:12lNew York Times reported. that "q.n un,d,gt'-
... lying reason for the 1'.'ejection, according .to officials,. is :c:Lre,lfyc

tance to get the United States into a position;where··it appf?EI,PE?r"§o 
foreclose on the use of a weapon that is viewed as a deterrent to 
Communist aggression.rr In plain words, the president and the Pentagon 
do not intend to scrap their nuclear bombs or give up their inten
tion to drop--~hem wh~n<~ri.d_:-where theY.·:·P~~~se. ~. 

This position was made clear by a State Department spokes
man·~ Robert · J~ .. · 'McClo·sk~~:., who··'. said: that. the Chi-nese:-want to outlaw 

· the use of nuclea:r··weap,ons ,.- while· the United States, ''atti~µde·-cit.S'i 
.:.'.that we should b-itn.~;aggi•e·ssion; in any form and get: on· witn·~~~ri;;f-i~d 

diE:»armament on.···a. balanced basis ·and: in a manner.:.consist~_ntij~j..,·th-d;he 
security interest·s -O:ff-·a-lLL· countri.~s'.~u · · .·-r_r.~.. · · , .;- ::<.' J :'r: .. 

ff·. 
· ,,- · :- ~ . : j ·· . - ·"r.;.·_r o ri -~. ~->~:.·:_c1:.-:;~1~ :3 _r. 

The New York Times correspend-ent pressed Mr)L~·C1Q$-~~rs~f-.O 
explain how controls could be devised to enforce a pledge that a 
nation \rmuld · ntrt:rr..be the :.f·irst -.to.: J::tlre:~ nu9:lear. weapon.S.~E- He: ~provided 
no explanati-on~ ;- Instead, reading froiµ a;~tposition paper,' '11_~; W:~.~.;t 
on to contend that China' had shown ncrc •:constructive:· interest;' iJt 
disarmament steps involving controls and verification. ··tc 

: ': _-7 ~- -~ ;_· .~--~ .. ·-,· ··. ( ~ 

"For example, he said, the: Chinese have refused to· sign '.~Pe 
treaty forbidding;· nuclear testsc·±n the air, in space or un9-~-lt\ ~.:Rter. 
Nor, he said, have the Chinese shown any-,_:interest in the disarma=~ 
ment discussions being held at Geneva. In response to a question, 
he acknowledged that China had not be··e;mc!kn:vi;ted tp parti-cipate in 

,. that conference. " -. , :_,.::f.'> 
, .. - ,· -~r ~-~ C .: _: 

Thus' Peking wants to outlaw the use :P~ .:atqmic .weapons' .wl;l.ile 
Washington :Pr'efers ~endless discussions ·On: gradua~·rdisarmamep..t; wl.l,:ich, 
as' the 'futile p:Poce"edings·, at: Geneva demonstrate.-; get ·nowher;e .-:c-,.c-r · 

-. c- -
) -...... 

;Presiden~·i'Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia corr.ectly stated _May:J2 
_that China should. ::not be condemned ·for t.esting nuclear deyic~~%,·:}~~hen 

c< Lstroriger nations we:re . "raining !1 bombs on Vie_tnam ·near h~r bol\4e1:ps o 

Indeed, the U.S. war hawks appear to be going beyond this tor:~:more 
perilous point. 
-_,-!. 

Acc6rdfrig to a -spokesman of the Chinese Ministry of Na-tE~onal 
Defense May 13, five United States fighter planes intrude.d ::Q.11 G}lina' s 
air$pace over Yunnan Province and shot down one of its military air
craft with guided:missiles. Peking denounced the· attack as 11 an 

··· ·=extreme+y grave incident, a:•deliberate·, :·systematic act of war pro-
voked by the Johnson Administration." _:_:·:;· 
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The ''clear artd pres.ent'! danger of .a·.conf];ict which cq¥;1;4·-·· 
escalate into.: a ·nuclear. war :comes from:~~uch,: :Lncr~asingly ~ggp~Sf?.~Ve 
acts of the U.So military machine in Sout)le~st Asia, and nqt at:all 
from the Communist leadership in Pekingo · 

~ . ~ ; _ 

--:·;- ·:In· .an-: interview given to ~- P;:ikistani corresponQ.ent_.:·in Apr~l 
and mao.e public. after the air attack, Pr~mier Chou Ep-1~~ ~e.rn~~-:-. 
that some UoS. strategists were eager to bomb China, relying on 

- the'ir air and: naval· superi_ority~ He $aid that "China wi1:1.2-,not take 
~··the initiative:to.·provoke:: .. -war wi.th the U~S~" but that--0 once the.war 

·breaks >OUt ~ _; it--· wi11 hav.e no bound.?ries .. " .. .i _ 

-'-\.; 

: ; . - - ~ .. -; - -~-f \ .. ~ ·: :; : ', . 

JAPANESE TRANSPORT- WORKERS WIN WAGE BOOST 

· Two·~;wides-pre:ad strikes in Jap_an, .one on- April 26 ~nd anotJ:ler 
four·· days: later::,j-_cwon a s.i:gnif-icant .. _wage j~_ncrease fOI'· ·the cq-µ.nt+:y-' s 
:transport:- worker:s,,;:··· The April 26 strike a,f~fected 10 ,_J __ qQ\9QO,.,pep§ons 

, on: railways and ·another 10,. 300, ooo .on busea. o mne follow~ufos:?P+.:l.:~e 
was less paralyzing, since management-: .. con:ceded the min~mum, w~g~:-" 
demands a few hours after the action got under way and the unions 
thereupon called~ off the_ walkout.· · 

·- ! 

, ~:-; .· : .. :;- ·Th~-f ~ni·onp: .began\J~~;: ·demanding a .monthly incr~ase: of B ,_O_OQ; 
ye_n [362 yeni =·; $J:Jt;_:-t_o:cmake up· f:or .a_ 7.4· percent.hike in "!:;he-cost
o'f living: iri: l.<J65•.,,J.Managenient offered only, r2, 100 ye:q._ ... _ On -~the~ ev~
of the strike:s, the;yi::c:ame up t'o 5,-300 yen, .but· the union leadEtI}S 
held _out for 3,500e It was reported in the press that they would 
be ·:"repudiated by trhertrank --and file" if they a.cic·ept~d less. The 
point -'was press·ett h'.dme ·by the strike and the settJ;eme,nt, w,as for. 
5·;500. Jyen --- :a reeorxr- high figur_e . 

. -I Cf -

;Orte· of': the out-standing· features of the s;trike ·Was the uni:ted 
action taken by the many unions in both the private .. p.nd --public sec-

. tors of the industry. In Japan it is illegal for a worker in govern
-~m_ent 1s:exvice to go 'On ·strike. However, the members of the govern-

·. ·ment.;:.ru.n railways disregarded the restrictions writt~.n into_ law. 
When ·uhel unions in· the prbcate sec:t:or downed toole: on April 26, 
the unions in the public sector joined them. In case they were 
hauled into court they were-~prepared. to argue that i~ would have 
:be~n Hunsafen :to continue work that day; however; :the view not. 
only·- in management circles but ·among the· unions was: that the action 

· violated ·the · law.< : , · _, I! 

. _ The real situation, of course,. is that the law is unwork~ 
·able:. Directed :against .the workers, it cannot be enforced in face 

)-o.f massive· :resistance o : · : . ; . ·i_: 

! ·:-' 

«« -The·:government itself re.cognized realities by .announclng,-, 
--)'the ~even1.ng·,before the, April 26; strike that it would ~djusi; _:JrJaf?es,. 

bearing in mind whatever agreement was reached ~n the priyat~~-:,-,; 
sectoro 
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,. ,- . 
:>:~'Il )\.<:.:- The /Conseript;ion,).)f adolesc·~.n,~s. for service . in th~ armed 

for·c.~s under":h:tghly ~undenioc~atic· :c~:~~C}.tions has been an· irritant . 
to ttt~J'.American people~since t:h.~ .... p~a.gt~ce 1tf£1S inst~tuted in 1940·'and 
then ma;detpermanent iri.::19#8. The defeFment provisio:o.s. ori. the· basis 
of scholastic performance have recently been singled out for spe·2ial 

, Latt;a:ekl ~·.: .. : 
··t '., -~'!· ··~· 

A series of nationwide tests, the first on ~May ... 14, the others 
May 21,June 3 and the end of June, were scheduled by' the SeTective 

· Servic€k-: Sys.temc o:f ~·the. tJ. s. gqverI11llep.t. The grades made by those tak
ingL·~the;~·t.e·s_ts. ,are to be utili_zed. by· draft boards as .Qne of. the ele
m'entsr::ifr dec.i:tild.ng on who goes i:p.to the army and. who is left free to 
cont1.rnie. school. 

. Adam Clayton Powell, a' D-emocratic congressman from ManfHittan, 
attacked:T~:heb·tests on .May :.10- :fiS .. tt.~_eminiscent. of Hitler, 11 as the 
fo~dation.' f\OY"' .a "racial ·.p.ri~-tocr~f?,cy" and a· device to. send ... a dispro-
ti'bhat~ p'riino~rr·of Ne:groe.s~~:to :1the '~Vietnam slaughterhouse. ii-~ · 

· · ,·~.~ ~_;· '.:~: .1 _ • .~ .J· -v· · :· .::-: , ..,,r _t ;t ,·· 
Powell made hfi..s~::a_omments at a nevm, conference in the .~c=Hfum.ittee 

room of the House Educ-·ation. and ·Labor Cominittee, of which :h.·V :ffu0 ·r· 
,-ch?-irm~;n: .. :His .main:·,_poi:n.tr'.W:a.s. '.that the. tests: pena;J:.iz.~:-unf:qJply the 
ptforly· :s_nhooll€n1>Ne.gro·, ··anef .thus "bring th·e ·hist pry. ·;.a~'.· rac·:t9-J- . <;l~~:=: 
crimina t:ion. ·:fullli.r:tcycl:e .L'~ . . - I ·- ~ u.f.L• ~3.L~ . 

'> 'J ;)~1 ! ,. .. : .. ··: 
. ·T ::=) _;·: .f.u. >i . 1 

· '''First· we pr6vide{ an inf·erior educa,.t,ion for black'··-s;tU:d~nts ~ 11 

;he; continued. ''Nexrt;;~we give the,ru a .. series or' tests wni~tfmany wiil 
flunk because of an inferior education. Then, we pack~:~the'se~ academic 

·-failures·;Loiftf:.Ltc>- Vi·etnam to ,,be .ki·l.led." 
. ' ·-.-·-; : -

• -_. "J ·=1- .··, 

· ·: ''.LrmpTidit· 'in~:the. draft .-!d~fe,rl\lent te~;rts, '' said Powetr, ''.fS: ·:the 
theory of a race of Aryan supermen and the .:belief that rar·e gre'at 
minds alone are fit to direct the destinies of a nation and to'dis
pose of the lives of its untutored masses. 

''Instead .of. a. social democr.aGy whe)';'e ·equality is encouraged 
to flourish, these draft deferment te·st·s lay ·the foundation for a 
racial aristocracyo These tests are reminiscent of Hitler's twin 
system of eug·enics and. education.::":"~ wee(].; oµ.t the. intellectually 
d~prived: or socially. undesirable_s :by conscr.ipting:.them .. for __ c?-nnoi;t 
fodder. " . · ·· . • .: : .. . . . - ; ,;_.. · ·. . .. ... · '' : . : 

Scoring the war in Vie·0n·am, , Powell. s~id .~hat. ~ .. ''high~~· p~:r
centage of black.. soldiers is a,· ready P,yi.ng in what is'. ip.gl.orio-U,s.ly 
being referred to in many areas of the black communities as a · · 

· .'white" man's war' against .a brown pe·o.pile. 11
, 

The country's Negroe;s, Mexican:...Americ.a,ns and ~ther. mihori ty 
groups are "confused" about U.S. aims·in: ViBtnam, Powe11·,p.eGla:re.d. 
He held that the Vietnamese people should be permitted to· ·choose:. 
their" own politic al system through. free .. elec·tions as soon as pos-
sible. · 
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STUDENTS PROTEST UNDEMOCRATIC U .. S .. DRAFT DEFERMENT TEST 

G:i-¢ups. of students throughout the' United States were involved 
in prote'st actions again~t the~ undemocratic draf:t deferment tests 
held· May 14 undergoverpment sponsorship. The.main organizatio~ 
beh~ncl_ ·-the _acti~ns was the Students for a Democratic Soc.iety. 

. . ,_.) 

Besides picket lines, sit-ins were staged at some univers.i.ties. · 
'-and some 400 students occupied the administration building at the · 
Univerpity of Chicago. 

In New.· York,· Tom Hayden'~- one of>··the leaders-· of ·the. SDS, fold 
reporters-~- "These: tests · i:nvi te ·students· to escape the draft .and ... 
let Negroes, working and poor people vtho cannot afford college t_o 
go fight tt.is waro It invites students to compete with -each otner 
to decide who will study and who will die 0 

11 

In many universities, professors have expre·ssed <sympathy with 
the demonstrators. At Columbia. Univer·si ty in New :York, a -§JlOUp .of. 
professors held a· press conference at which ·they- urged ·"as -_Aad:ical . 
a sep~ration of the activities of the Selective Service administra-· -~ 
tion 'fro~ the educational enterprise as .possible.',' 

<'Everi the· New .York Times felt ·c~mpelled to say something :_abou·t"~:. 
the undemocratic nature ·of the testso In an editorial May 14,. the · -
powerful daily declared: "Deferment of college·students places·most· 
of the burden of military service on the shoulders of the very poor 
or the academically untalented. This.smacks of a.caste system., in 
whioh prolonged education can_ -readily turn deferment into exemption." . 

:Michael Klare, a student antiwar leader at Columbia Univer- ·· 
sity, pointed to another side of the reaction to the tests: "We feel 
that eac_h of the. students taking the test is· protesting against the 
war by.trying to.get out of it." 

PACIFIST WING DECLINES IN·U.S. ANTIWAR MOVEMENT 

Ar{ antiwar march in Washington May. 15, sponsored by SANE 
[National Committee for a- Bane Nuclear Policy] and Women's Strike. 
for Peace, was a fiasco compared to the giant parade of 30,000 last 
Novembero Sanford Gottlieb, coordinator of the drive, said on the 
eve. ·al ~he demonstration ·that maybe 10 ,000 would participate, 
"mostly adults:." The·· actu_al turnout was ''from 7, QOO to 12, 000. ," 

The reason for the lack of enthusiasm ·and -the ·poor response · . , 
tvas tne aqsence of militancy, which in turn was related to the aim 
of the· :s-ponsors to use the· ·demonstration to advance ~'peace 11 9andi-
dates of the Democ'·ratic.par·t·y·in the coming el:ections. · 

{ ·. 

-;One of·; ·the main proj·ected slogans of the ·demonstration .. was . 
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·. to::·nack suO'h. ca:rididates of ·the very capitalist party t.hatj decided 
. c~~. ~:·s .. calate ·~. S .. :·inte,rvention :in Vj;~rt;:na:rn into a Korean-type :":fa:p. 

''Said ··the National ·Guardian, a progressive wQekly pu'Ql.~~1h~·,d 
in 1 Neiw 1 rYork:: ,JtBecause Of .what.Ls·ome co·nsider the excessive modera
tionF·df".<:;the. :peace pledge drHte·;~-significant: sec·tions qf th,e n~w. 
peace movement -- while··not.::.oppo.sing it -- are .not .scUJPJ?OJ?ting t.he 
Washington demonstration. Except for the DuBois clubs, few student 

::_; :.gpoups a:tl!e ·:~enthusiastic about ;rthe -voters protest. Neith~;g do many 
n~·0f::the: :.:f»actf"ist, :radical -.left nor ind~pendent antiwar conµg~!1te§p 
···act:tvelj~'·Sti.pport the .drive.." ; --, .. 

The truth is that the .rising opposition among the American 
1>• :people to Johnson's escalation of the =w~r has.: greatly i!lcreased the 
--~~;popularity .>of slogansr:and aims much· to .the left of such_ p~.§:j..d.:paci
.:-i.fist .'groups ~as SANE,. •with the strt5ng ties among its leade-~~!to the 

Democratic party. The key slogan reflecting this new mood.i's "With
;: <:1r aw U • s 9. ; Troops Now ! u 

- _; . : .. r:_! .. .-1 

·.· .'[L·th€ Washington-·march. had~"'"been organized arol+Ild~.this :theme 
or one,·~close -'to i:t, ·:-•the demonstration would. undoubtedly- have greatly 

·"" · surpas.sed last November's march:. ---::.::.1:.. ·· 
'~- ! '_) i : 

. '' · .. :; _l 

. ·· · ; · · .. . . _;· .· -~:·: ~-:· _[: .L .L .. : .:.'.; .L , 

ANTIWAR SENTII'1EN.T-. '.BEGINS TO: -AFFECT · -imIQN_., BPRE.AUGJtl\.TS IN U. S. 
·!:·: · ·:ue:-:~·')'T::, 

The official policy of the AFL-CIO bureau~~;~~Y· 1he'ad~~\~by 
George Meany is to stand to the right of the Chamber of Co:rrinierce 

'~· a~d :the <National·· 4:-ssociation of iManufact'l..lrers ;in supporting Johnson's 
escalation Of the war:.~in Vietnam. J:_:" ' . L' t 

·; l ! . .-~ c~.l ·..r c· .~:.~. 

- - - _,.·iThis uTtrareacti·.onary attitude in .the -face of risip.g-_J()iPJ2PSi-
tion to the war among the American people-h9.-S led to restiv,e.ness in 
a sector of the bureaucracy, according to James A. Wechsler,· ·v11rit
ing in the May.}l i~s~~- of the liberal New ~ork Post. 

- . 
At a meeting---o-.i~· so-me ·2ocf officials-.. o:r· locals affiliated with 

. 38 international unions, which was held in New York recently, a 
L ·; 'mdtidA'. tms passed :t.o: .establish ·a· Trade Union Division of the Sane 

·Nucle:C:tr Policy 'Committee. Informal· conferences have been held since 
then in· Chl.i:eago and Sari·FranciSCO· at_whic:h·Johnson's belligerent 
foreign· p_oli._cy. wa-s: discussed'. 

. ' . ; 

~-"Moat. of :the- ~names associated ·with ~the. ferment belong. to. the 
sec.end arid t-h:_ird :echeldri.s of the: l.abO;Jr•; movement.," ·said Wechsler; 

_, _,, u~e'w ·are heiad,lirie-::·figures ~ ·But this: cia:n,;hardly be dismissed: jqfi> a 
. ·~:rar-ou;t:·• exped.ition. Ther;e is ·reaqorrct10·,be·lieve that its··emeIJgence 
· ·re:flectI~r grmr:~ing 'r,estiveness in many '-labor sectors over .th~: mono
lithic militancy (or meekness) that has characterized !tbe:.AF1J~CIO 
role in a great national debate .. " 
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W~c~frsler B"ven detec.-tts~;a _:"'·c·ertaiff def'ianc en that is "sympto-:
matic of a frustrat·ion and ·:unrest that. many observers detected . 
beneath the _surface of the last AFL-CIO convention. 11 No discussion 

1 • ..1 

of foreign.' poliqy occurred at that ga~~-~rAng. In fact effort;~:were 
made to ''P-'a_;s's: ,~ J'esollf~ion that would have ~~tgone beyond .Johnson's 
posi tion··::a:nq:i10 identi:Pied t:he rAFL--CIO. wi th~'the American Legion. in._ 
reckle1s'$~ ~I1-amor;:'.£Q'r Iarger.:~mi:li tary ·me.aiS[tl~res. 11 

· .: · -~ 
- '.' t.~ :· .'+ i~·, L~ J ? r_ !- c-·; .':_; .. J .. , .1 ~ = , -~·. ·: i 

\.~Jtu -fy1re·Jni6ment-, -the :-i_!·di_ssidents;·!' :as·Wechsler calls them,. do· 
not pr&~fe·cffJany sharp-~strug~re-~- Thej. me·r:ely seek a free dise:ussion. 
and "an end to the silence that is broken only by periodic s-tate- · -
ments of.labor's fealty to the President." 

~·---:· ~· .. _j .• ·;_ <>; ·-'"... . :~~t·~ G iTIJ~~ ,-.- _j~- ~-J- ~~ ~~~ (~ ~~[ : · : .i -~· _ . 

' . "Iti·:: the: ~_mafi .::be:g~nrting:·of '.Jfnsiirgence ·now .at hand, '~. Wechsler 
comments, ·~'there'..,irfay 'be: the gliimpse~:ofL:.an::<Dverdue .debate. ·;The sons , _. 
of union ine:r;i are ·:·perishing in Viet ·;Nam~~ a1dng with: other Americans o. '~l 

. ' ; ~ ·r - ( .:.._~ ~ .. • . . ~ ,... -... , . 

Up to now, the development of the antiwar movement has fol
lowed a rather classic pattern. The first voices of protest and 
"instirgencelt came from t~~ 're'Volutionary-socialist, movement. Then it 
was'. the tufn of intellectuals~-., The <tirst mass'. protests appeared on 
the campus in the form of teach-ins, rallies and·p±cket lines. These'. 
broadened into marches involving tens of thousands of people. But 
up to this point the working class, headed by an extremely conserva
tive bureaucracy, has remained quiescent. 

The significance of the moves reported by Wechsler is that 
the workers are becoming disturbed:' over_ J:¢_h.ns.on •s>_war and are begin
ning to put pressure on the bureaucrats. The-· fir-st" to respond are 
minor officials, and the response, as expected, has been timid up 
to now.' 

· H6wever, this may portend the gathering -Of masffive phalanx;e~'..q-;:·· 
If the American working class begins parttc:ipating in the antiwar -· · 
movement, as it will inevitably at one point or another if Johnson 
continues his warmongering :foreign policy, theri~the·entire political 
scene will be ·shaken ...;,...l and rapidly. . . 

ABRAM FISCHER GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE 
1 .t ..... .....-. " 

. \) J ~_r ·.. ' 

·" .· South" A':frica' s fasci.s_t government added one more brutal cri.me . 
to its long· list when it sentenced the 59-year-old Abram Fischer t;o.: 
a life sentence May 9 for alleged "conspiracy to commit sabotage-" 
and "furthering" the aims of the Communist party. One of South· 
Africa's outstanding barristers, Fischer's real "crime 11 was serving 
as attorney for the defense in the famous Rivonia trial in 1964 in 
which Nelson Mandela and other freedom fighters were given life 
sentences. When he was sentenced, Fischer turned to the packed pub
lic gall;e-ry in the courtroom, smiled broadly and gave the salute 
of the banned African National Congress -- a raised clenched fist 
with thumb pointing upward. 
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· _._ DANGER OF ·A COUP_ -D'ETAT RfSES ·I.N' ARGENTINA 

[The- foJJo_wing article ;:ha-s been_r~~rans.la.t"ed' by· World Outlook 
from the 1'1arch 28" issue of theBuenos'Ai~es La:verdad, the weekly 
new_sp_9-per of the Partido Revolucionario de los Trabajadores (Workers 
Rev_9itttibnary party )o]: _ · :- · · · ·_ .. .1,~~·:u.:1 · 

* * * s: 
[\.-! . -·, ~r~.- ,-. 

- ~--~ - . 

In the past three' we1iks, i·tems iii' "if~:rious:' journals~;.-: t1fet .com
ments by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on "the sectors that are 

· fomenting . sy~bve:r.sio:ri -of· ·o~ institutions,",_ ;the declara.ttons of 
Balbin [Ricardo BalbibYof"r-the UCR -- Uri.iofii Civica· RadicaJ> del ~.J?-ueblo] 

: ·~:c:ic~?fohg the' same lines (althbugh intended ~t:o; deriy the pos_frn~hilLity-· of 
a coup d'etat), and a whole series of incidents and gossip, -have 

~~,;. gi v,-~A .. substance to t.he .~~o~s a,bout_ the p~rspecti ve of an abrupt 
- . chaWge in the. present' 'admi;rti-stration. · '··- · ··-· :_I· .... · · _ .. :.._ 
, '<L . . .. ; _;~ _; :- '.1 : . . . •. : : -, . ~ , . . ~ .)· ~· , _, 

-~--:Jc: 1-fe .. ~should lik~{_-:'to __ .gd= beyond the.c-.rlimors· an:<f deterID:ine just 
What the ,_;chances. are<for SUCh a· turn:: C . CL'·· 

In ou.:r; __ op.,:inio~ a coup d'etat is now: being cqnsid~redo In con
. ·trp._st to the~~)3ititation~ tvto or three montJ:+s" -agb"V[he:rf;~fe <±-~st dis-

.... c:v.:s·sed t.he .. J?:o.·ssi Tillity'°I~TI,d came ;_to the- ~eonC-lusioriFtha~~~i t''l\if-9.S ~not 
P'.0'9ed ,:i;A __ an~:~'iiimJ.edi0_~~;}·J~':- .t.oq:ay an a~~I~S.~~s of ~T~he sit·uat1i'on )·eads 
us 'to admit that it b~ p&s-s'iolie\ al tliot1gh :.:'Irie "do not beTieve,- it is 
the most probable variant o Let us see if;t:.Jvie·::caric-:c''lear·'t-liings up 
some\ihat . 

. .. 

, __ :; ...... It is n6t news tliat the country is suf:~.·€ffi:fng from· a :_chronic 
. -C,~i'~;:L:s· t~ydl:YAng _~veI'Y $phere: ··from the ecotioni~e 'Texr:el ·:t:o·;the i!)oliti
~ \'.~al~ ·~fnc'ludi'Ilg, the' social and iriHtit~utional ~:~The ec~ono:diic-·'Jcrisis has 

dragge~<l,<i,:t1.~~~(tnE¢_ 1~;1930_~ From··that -time up ta.irtow·Tno>s-ucc:~s-s _has.been 
achieved ·,,:tn'. jb:r!inging up the country• s bas Hf· area >·.of prod'Ucti.on :~--

. -~g~~Qultu.:rre_ .. ~he figures today stand below those of theyears pre-
. 9~,~t~g ·tHe 1 c,.~l~~~~ted ·crisis that initi_~~ed _t.h~ ··s?-caLlie'd _:'infamous 

decade .. Tl No- inG'rease in the number of dattle.,:, no· increase :nn·;th.e 
__ ,pr,6·4uc·tion of '.'wheat' corn or flax' no increase. in the sale.i:of.•wool, 

,_ .. 
18..tj.q-Lthe.: same· goes. for the other branches. · ' · ! i ·- _,_. r . 

~:.. - _:·· .; .! .. !.. ;_. • - -

··-- . In the.political field, despite ~he r~lative stability 6f 
'.t~~-:~past two years, we must ~~cognize "that··this relative.equilib-

.• riudi~'.is extraordinarily delid-ate\;. The.:-:·very fact that we should have ·'tq_ ~*aluate the possibility'. Of.: [;(:qoups.: d I etat testifies. to this.· 
• ~- . __ : •_j ~ _ _;_ --' ~ {_) (, r•-r (·-, 

··~ '--._;~-' To get an idea of the [_d.eptll'· bf the social crisis it is only 
n~teEsary to skim a daily _paper 'a-ndL:n.ote the number of problems 
irritating the country -.Lt from TUcilman wliere the newspapers report 
soup kitchens to alleviafe hungerL'among ·the people in San Antonio, 
to conflicts initiated by the' ~·trans.port workers and numerous· strikes 
involving various unions_, we have a gamut of facts indicating the 
gray~_tY. of ~he crisi_§-·: · · 

. ) ' ·):; .. 
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In the in$t,-i~µtio:q.-~l .·!iield, ~:he. successive. divisions within 
the different pol~f tfcal p:artre~s, the- threa-t·s of intervention in 
different provinces, and the conflicts involving the authorities 
tha~,_rcjf~y;e~,--·occu.p_;r-ed in Jujuy, Santq. Cruz, Cb.~bu.t. an~ Tucuman consti-
tute--·,a;a..u-rt--10.11ar sign,s of what we are talking about o .· .--- . 

··;. - ~ ' - •• • ___ :::.... • • • ) : ••• : • • : _· -, J • \ • •• 

--r~=}_,_~J-}C>·· ... _ ) ~-~::_::~:--·r-c::~JJ.J.. . ·: ,_ ; . - -·-·; ;--, ;- .-.- ~: .. ··-: --:-·~---.-·f· .. ··1 

All fhe-se 'phenomena form ·a-- background for the permanent: );?p.~~-
sibili ty of a coup in Argentinao But in the past two years the r~e-i-a·
tively high business level (due to the price of meat abroad and good 
harvests), have attenuated the threat. Whenever the economic situa
tion:1hJ:tS,i~~-1IlProv~d,, _ _rc::t!t~. possibi~ity has be~n weakened. 

- L B,~:{~~;i(,: •p~-e.se:n:t,,-. We are Of .the Opinion that t)ie-_p0_$pibility 
of.i~L.G.O:UIL=_<l' ert<i.1f Lhas. been plaC,e(i- on. the. ·agenda in -8;(1'.V.ahfl~:· ·~of the ._ .. 
dee~niD;g ;of t~ .re9ession that has .. begun +0. be -;.felt. J,ri 'i~lie economi~~ 
field. -- - ~- --- - · i- ~· ,._ ~---

. ,\_, . ' - .'. '. . .· 
.- -:-· 

Any conj1.iri.ctura1 event, with.out. invobYing the. structure, can~-: 
precipitate a coup. And at the present time there is a conjunctural 
event --: _the 19,&'f ,.elections, which will bring the tensions and con
tradictions amorig the various forces. at work in the count,ry to a 
maximum pitch. ·· · · · 

. :. ;... .. . - . - ..... ' ' ·-

On this_ f o~datio~;:of:._5-q~~rup~.6y~~ .. 1~f per:rp,anerl.t·_)cris.is which 
we have indic-ated, an incid~:nt,al; :occurr,~nc·e, like· the ··elections, 

·- .. .. . - _.L ..... '·~ ·... . .. . . ,,'. '· .. . . . . 

ancl;j;he diffe~~-:q.ces among the ;yarious fG;>tces or ·i:q.terests at work 
in the country,. can set off ari-i-f~·xplosion that wil.l compTetely upset .. 
the unstable :equilibrium. _., .. · 

The various sectors which feel they are not represented by ~-re· 
the-pres_~nt gqyernment, and which constitute a big majority, are 
piling up, ammunition to win the government or a greater voice in 
it~-= And if any __ ot-; them are issuing ~warnings that .the possibilities· .. 
are. -narrowing.-"qr,;being blocked, they are or ¢ould be elements c•· _ 

inclined to :Y~k~.a road that is not specifically electoral .. 

~·:r· -- • _ The A-iui~~ [partisans of ·General Ongania] in their different -~"-~ 
variants; the,. ~ntegrationist sectprs; the UCRists who~ we noted 
earlier; Aramburism itself which already sees a decline in the . _,., 
electoral following it needs to continue playing the 'role of arbiter· 
in national politics; the attitude of the military chiefs, who after 
ten year~ _:·have again established contacts w~ th Peronism through a 
banquetn~Jtrn.ged by the Light and PoVfer union.j'or an army officer; 
the declaration of the Conservatives accusing the government or·~ 
having violated the constitution; the attack launched by the i:r,ltj.y.s--~: 
trial sector linked to automobile production, alleging that the · 
gov~rnment is constantly injuring its interests; the Colorado. oppo
sition:_~which also has .its plans for a· coup d'etat; and the refµsal 
of th:e--carmy ap.d air forces to reestablish.·a dialogue with Peronism __ : 
-- ,allr; constitute elements that have sharpened current tensions and 
inc·re~sed the ·possibility of a coup. · 

We do not claim that a coup is inevitable. Still more -- we 
believe that this possibility is not the most probable variant, bU.t'. 
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i-n:~:~J:ont.ras::t; to the s·ituat±--0n Oifi:<t-:wo or three: mqp.ths ago, we believe 
that "the::irensions have becf0tnie'.-;s:o<great that:· -it -fi.:Y- now _posed q..pn~.: 
cre:t~l!~o·~· · r: . . T~ ::-. . _ ..... _, . 

·:;::.~ .. ~-~~:··-~e- di.f~~:r.e.nce then is -that: we ·npw belie~e-::·~~; in confr8$t._to:. 
a f:eW mronths ago.-. .-...- that a coup ~f:t::i?PJ3-~ib~~;----~-~th~t.c ~#.,. __ cir6'~s-tf~JJ_ces 
exist31thcfit. fav·or:-i~t;.· altJ10ugh, we, re~~t, t-h·is-,~q~cOJI3€ is not..~the . 
most probable among others that are also posed -- elections with 
"guarantees" against Peronism, or sectors of it, or a coa1ition 
gov:er~t that: would_:_:ins·ti-tute- :a :~ha:nge in cour:se-<e.conomic~:lly in 
a coildc·:_way.; etc•o ,-- ·e:toi. · · 

·· .... ~ .. -'-

.'. ·The stat:ement ::-~ft w::ellc:kno:wn about the bosses: .~in- .their, oppos·i~ 
ti.on to ~the workers- .mpv.;~enJQ·:-al~ays having the .possibility. 16f:- ,(i.P,ding 
a solution to a cris::i;:$J. ·_~pO.ay -the various boss .sectors, rare·.··posing :: .. ; 
their re spec ti ve "solutions." Among these solutions, '~e hold-· t'Ilat 
two-.Lbtr :fu.hree iremain:.iposed for an entire stage. In rela~i+pn :"'[~th this 
we nO.teJ Jin our anal--ys-is several items involving the po~9i b.iI;it{y ;Of , ... . 
a criup:;:· the util~iz~ation Of the elections by various boS~S- sE:ic,tpj?s - -· .. . 
and• the path- indicat·ed at present by Peron, and:r as a corol1ary,- , .. , 
what the working: c±ass should do in face of the, various al t~r.r.i.a,tive·~: 
o.f. a capitalist nature offered up to now. · · · -~~~;-~~~rt . -. .. ·;- · .. 

The banquet staged ·last Friday -by the ~ight and Power union,.?";-~ 
for Colonel I,eal was one of the most notorious, :-events in the current 
scene. For the first time since the downfall of Peron, the top lead
ers ·of the Vandorist sector and a prominent _l;e.ad~er.,~:o.:E:.._the Alonsist 
sector, Pepe, ·sat down together wi th_:g. delt~@ation.jq~f high officic;l,.l-S . 
hearded by the general of Ale.j:and,ro Lanusse; rs -di vis,ion at , a not very ~ 
proletarian tabl-e (from red·r~-almon and c~v:ia~ up :tor':~~,en;kin.ds of .. 
cakes·· sprinkled-with fine wine·s, ··champe?-g:Q:e and whi~key ). ~ 

; ~-

.The Monday edition of· La :Razon -.tri~<l .. · to pic.tU+e this --meeting~ 
as a big dinner reestablishing diploma-tic ,c0ntacts. arid. nothing .. :more; 
but the magazine Primera Plan8: o~st doubt ·on th:l,s .. · ·· .l '. .. 

We have our own interpretation. Since Peronism tur+ied.~bx~r 
a "new leaf" in the Chamber of Deputies, we have been warning of 
the possibility.Lat the ·present stage of a reedition.:pf ~4~ ~titional 
anq_; Popular Front heade<iL by; Sol~no Lima and Begnis ~nd .ha\f-Ef ·~ ~:ndi"7"- , 
cated~,the diff~:b.ent variants:.,: that could occur, among otlJ.£FtS -flj.e· one 
of. <Dngania running as the ,main ccandidate fop the electi.on·s· in'-:1967. 

• "j _::-_; ""._:,! '.-f ~ ;.:; \ ' , : ~- i .. ~ J ,. • - " ' r , 

., '<l~~ ·Thee.Friday dinner :a.t·/which Vandor, Izzetta, Cavalli, J)ori~_ires, 
Rosendo:~-Ga.t"c·i'a arid Niembro ___ ·W~re present besides the heads of'_ the 
Light;andJPo:we~--,·Un.i-on·,~1was~:tO,•- us not a mere national get-together. 
Ind-ep,endently of·:~~-the,,o_hserv~'j;it~ons of La- Razon about the· army ·offi
cers·~- declard.n;g,,>t.hat ''·the·':.dlrmed Forces wou_ld view with great- d'is-. 
favor: the. ilnion.'movement;··_; ccnsciously or unconsciously, perini tting 
anyone tn infilt.ra.te• .tt wi tn-:.specu1ati ve, ideological or politic.al. 
aims," ·this dinnBr,had a much deeper, significance. It was, the public 
launching of an·ideblogical and.political front integrati;ng the 
trade-union leaderships and sectors of the army. · 
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No one · shou1:a· -be ·fooled. In po1i tics naivi te is usuallY:J~·PSi:;i
ly. ·To· be on ·guard con.cernin.g the possibility of' such a :front.:::is.-_;~:·:.-.: 
insurance against being taken in. If Vandorism did not have c_oncrete 
plans_with regard to the future, it would not adopt a public posi
ti-on· that~ is. to i_ts dfsadvantage in'.~the :internal strugg1e for party 
cbritroro -·This dinner,Li.n our opinion{Lliias a giveaway ~~,Nandori.sm is 
"playing" with tn-e·; Jj;de-a 'of a Fr.t>nt .wi th;·the· participation of, the 
army.·:.: ' ' ~. --- _L:c . ··: .. .· •.· 

--· - _, . :.i. ;_.· 

.s · -... :. Whd is going· to coritro1··. this Fro.nt:? We are :~~abla to• say'., ·but 
we do not doubt that this is what Frondizi and Frig.erio are.·working 
for. This. does _not mean that the Front has already been set up and 

·--t'.fiat.i 'it is ·d.orninated by Frigerism. The·: Front cian be"wider than is 
·:~now' :e_nvisioned ·-and:' .. :,ihclude sectors .wi:thout .any·,perspective-· like the~· 

UCRI'·lUri16n Civica 'Radical In.transigente]··M.d Udelpa. 
-, . .r-. ~~ ~~ L : . 

· · ., . But what mus-ti· be .noted 1s that Varidorism is ·leaving out the 
po'ssibility; Of takiD:g>.the class road Lin its factional struggle .in 
the Peronist movemerft~ -and is ·deciding to C·.ontinue the b.oss politics 
folld'i:ed by ·the uhi ted movement o A National Front with the army and· 
~~he church· is not ,·a road· favoring the workers mov.ement. ·It is a .· 
repetition of attempts already made.to remain within the structure$ 
created by the bourgeoisie, by the bosses, in order to prevent the 
,w.O:rkers · m,ovemeht. fr-Om--:ta~ing an.'.::in_dependent road o ·rhe Vandorists 
41.d.not sit_ down~'t>(Cdinner Fr:iday evening solely to eat salmon. 

' - • ~ J_ - -- .-·,..:.-· --~ ; .- •. -',- ....... ,,; l. (_~, - . 

. . : --r_'_:y.F~-- da!nnot 061 :-~·u:r-e, we .:repeat-.> that such a Front will actu
ally ·be f'ornie<L :Among .;other things: ·:it can be proscribed, or bloc~ed 
by a coup ;·:'d,retat ,~ :btit we do not .Jdoubt that the :·army and the Vand.or
ist leader-shfp<'ol _'Peronism are working toward. this perspective. 
And just as ·wEf~"e-ri-tically favored· the ·vandorist positions ·involving 
1~~9-ership of the ~eronist movement, so today we do not hesitate in 
the;l~a$t in denouncing once again what we have; already denounced 

· before;~'-The policy ;·qf integrating the leadership of the Vandorist · 
movement with the at'my is not the road requ_i~~9-:-':.1JY the workers· ·. ,,. 
movement$_ This b9ss p9litics must be repudiated by the whole work-
ers ;moveID.erit ~ ' ' . . . ··.' '. . ' 

·. . ,·No one doubtsJ:tp.at Peron decided ,to- provoke the present . . 
d~yisibn in the Peroi1ist movement o But why did'-"he decide to precip~ 
ita,te a: rupture at the::~preseht moment? We ~have ... : already. explain~d-: 
why.· The bureaucratic_, trade~uhion structure :is now at its weak~st L 
thanks_to.a policy of sy~tematic capitulation. When he was in power 
Peron .. h.ad; his own· appa~atus and big sectors of. the bourgeois:.e that 
servE:.9- .. hi~ as a C·'Ounterwei·ght to the influence: of the· worker$ .. m9ve:~ 
men,t, · which--wa~. brought'· ;into the state at the tim.e through the CGT 
[Cfonf°eder~ci6n G¢ne·~al ·deL TrabajoJ. , Wh·en a bureaucrat like Ci piano 
Reyes'· "tried to mb .. v~ out and: follow a more or l'ess independent policy, 
Peroµ blocked him_.· Tn· ex~le i Peron today· does not have this control 
over: the movemep:t:· or' over it-s leader·s ·and: he has lost part of the 
:support which \~as formerly- given him by :the well-to-do and pro
industrialist .. boi.U--geOi-sie .. As:. a consequence,· Peron more than ever. 
requires a monolithic ·movement that can be maneuvered. Vandorismr 
with its independent line, constituted an obstacle to this gameo 
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Consequently Per6n·ut.ilized the most 9:pportu:qe moment -- the decline 
of t.he ··workers· movement.~ a$. evidence¢!0 by its-_pureatJ.cratization -- to 
provoke a fissure within the Per~nist,·:moveme!lt and the workers move-
ment as a·whole. · 

But the question that ,mustr·'.be asked is vrhether- or ;not the 
split is progressive .. Is it favorable to the workers-movement and 
the popular. sectors?, 

~.-L_ · · . _,_ -f ::..·. 

Our answer is no~·,Peron··.dtd<-no:t· break wfth Varidot in :order to 
give the Peronist and workers movement a further impuls1on toward 
the left, not to speak of a revolutionary direction. The split 
involyes control of the party but in order to continue the politics 
of intie:grll~:~:~)})_-: with. the regime, of p·airliamentary · opposition and 
nothing more -- not to resume the road initiated in 1955 when the 
_"Liberation" placed the movement before the alternative of resisting 

i:c '
0

>or·~isappearing, ·or·the decade before that in 1945 when:,_it faced the 
• ·

3
- entire, olig?-rchy bound up with imperial.i:$m un_der the slogp.n oJJ Braden 

or Peron. · 

In our ·-Opinion, there ·is only one road for the workers and 
that is the independent organization of the:working class, a road 
which at present necessitates reconquering· the unity .-that. has been 
lost. 

. . . 

We are:,,~nrl.are: of theidifficulties but clB:rit~'is'required. The 
working class. must act ::independe:m;tly on the uniori: front and in the 
poli.tlcal fi'eld; -. applying a class program, so. -t.b:Cit if today a. step 
backward has- bee:r.ctaken, provoking a new divisiop,, the slogan of 
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j:;hff wo~kei-s rnove!IJ.~#t cafuio.t be any-thing excep.t to regain unity. The 
1-i:Lphing o·f unity,'is also· the best··way··or assuring independent poli~> 
-ti cal action·, °tvhether through opposihg the C OUp d'etat., which .Cail ··:o-r 
be done by preparing a line of action aimed at defeating the :present 
governµie.nt, or by defeating the variation of a front that seeks to 
tie the work~rs movement to ~the a:rmy:. 

• - •" -~: :• l •' ' • • ' : •I 

Let us guarantee the unity of the workers· ·-movement as:· t.he _ 
best way of assuring that the entire working class expresses itself 
in ail ·independent :11'ay t.hrough its own party. 

) . ·,,: 

.- ~- __ r. ~·· / - - - .. -... 

. ·' 
.-..; __ ,. C~~---~-- -·-· . .:... :~-~-,, 

.. A perGepti ble shift has recently- occurred ·in the: -a:t.t-;±~tU:d.e. o.f~ 
the --·Algerian :und:ergroUn.d opposition movement, the Organi·sation :de -·J:a 
Resistance Populaire [People's Resistance Organization], toward the 
Boumeqienne gove~nm~nt. The Organisation de la Resistance Populaire 
was f dunded imm~d:i'a:te"ly ·after 'the coup d'etat of June 19' 1965' 
which -·~verthrew ·Beri. J?ella. Its goal was to .. organize· an underground_ , 
si:;ruggle ._' Boumedienne ,- jliowever;;_:succeeded· in quickly ·decapitating 
it by_arret?ting its most well-knowri·leaders,- Mohamed Harbi and 
Hoc ine -zah:ouane. , ' , · -, · - ~ - · · -. ~ 

.-/- ... 
..:.__ • - ~- - ; . '.._ j I -

. ;The ORf>':'Jias 'now distribuied ·,·aU-decla:&ation in -Algier~ t.hat _· ~·· 
indicat_e&r:a-..·ch~fige 'in perspective. If·,.the.lO~P neglected the l:e.gal · 
struggl~ i~ tJ1~·;_eeginning' .:.:. ... through the trade ·unions, , the UG-TA. 
[Union· Ge*e];-ale-1 de~' :-Travailleurs Algeriens J; . for·- example ~-r its __ . 
posit~~:m ·i~·-·n<?W quite different. It is beginning· to go_ over&o9-rc\ ip. 
the o:pposi t·~ ,:di:rection~ __ -In,i t~·· communique, "How ·We ... Canc·U:nify· th~;-,:··. 
Revolutionat-y Fqrce·s," ·1 t .:. approves, certain posi tioris-:of Presis1-.~p.t,:.-: 
Boumedienne=,·>tor:' the firs;tJ time~ Far f.rom speaking :'Of fascism :-.(9-S::AP 
did rath~r irresponsibly last July}; : it now says that "In the_: :rec.ent 
period seve·ral ·declarations: by Boume·dienne have implicitly tak~n 
account of the class struggle, for the first-time, as the evitable 
basis of,social progr~ss.and the socialist revolution." But the 
_9opl1Iiuhique adds care-fully·; '"These declarations do not constitute 
:Y.)f;.-~Y :gi_e(3_ns the posi~ion=·<)"f the entire Revolutionary Council or 
the . g-overnmen t. :fl -· · . _. . . 

. • 1 •· 

r:;,s, The ORF proposes, - the±-efore, to base it:s calculation- for 
future activity on the contradictions in the ruling group. 

·x d.ocument which :ft distr·ibuted in January :in· Algier:s favor
ing- a· "p~;aceful solution u· :to~ :the- crisis, 15hat began J@e 19 seemed., 
to· prepare· ·the way for this· turn. -

_Is the turn a result of the change in attitude of the Soviet 
governme·ht· towards ·the Algerian ;regime? This hypothesis merits con
sideration sinc.e:- the ·turn came af'ten· ·:Bq_umedienne 's trip to 1'1qscow 
arid _the improvement of relations -- frankly bad in the .beginning _...,,_ 
between<.the USSR a·na: Algeria; between. the Front National de _Li'oera-
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tion and the ·.e:orimiutif-st-:.'p~~±i_qg_r :tlle: -8ovie't--~tiii&~n/· On_ the -_-other hand, 
the relative weight of memb~rs .9f the a.pparatus of the former Alger
ian Communist party in thE(:ORP'--;·became :considerable following the 
arrest of Harbi .and Zahouane. Representatives of the government were 
invited to Havana;·:· but not the ORF . 

. ,._. _ L- The. :Pretext? _·for.-_the--~~h~g<:; -iI?r ~tt,~t\~.~~:-~<?f -~h~- ORP was cleGlar~ 
at ions -~made :by~ I.30"0.llledie®e _;-~~IJ-~fi§u:fiis -~=£]fp:~ tqr: :the· CoI;l.stantine -··ar~a ;. 
at thetbeginnin.g qf.:/_~1'1arc;h.. ... -Id<l'.~rn c_:,i~:~~involve A~ct;ara~io:g.~,:6f feri4g . · 
something· new? Nq ~ a~ thcg1g4r;JP~:r1mr~¢lienne _said J1.e :Wa._s fq~ sg5~al;LS.m: 
(as· .he hi.ad said PJ:?evioµs~y).·r@d:-.fQr~- "harmony.- ~r,td, ·1coord1nat1on -. .. .. 
betwe.~e·nr~the government a!i~ ;-~he- :i;~~ik ai+d file'' . {never ~'?~ a gov¢rn::-= . ·; 
ment of the rank and f~l:~ ! 'J'.~-; c Lc-~·:2-~ .. - - ._, _ ~- - '~:- -.~ _:·_ ,_ ··;L 

·• r ;_;~_! - Does th:i.s .wean that -iR-rour .opinion there are,-no--co:q..trad~c-
tions a,t the top; ~P- ~1:~ ,goy~:fmn~fit~::~)O.d-· the _Rev~lji~i:_9n~~~!~9.9HB-(~i}j,:·: 
·~he very_ nq.ture_: _Qf':A;he-+:r, 'J?Olicy :1:-~pJ:..1~? contrad1cttirqn9 sinG~."i t., ::~ ,.,(-_ ,: 
attempts to maintain the status quo between'. thy Alg'.eri.a:p.,: :ma?$<?£;;,-·;:~.-~~~ 
imperialist investors, and the different layers of-Algerian societj< 
Some·;- incline:it~W'fl.JlclS-~--§~nc~s$iQns-:: to. the mass.es-, o.tljler:-s,._ :r;-~j~,c,:4,-- ~on
ce ssions~~i: Bu~~ i~ suppgJ;j~j.p.g -. 9ne~_ tact~9n; ag;~ins.t.)-_~o-:t;;~_~r-- ~g.··-w+§ipi~Jh 
o~1.e:~'S hopes in ·J,. t the_: ·be_$:t.u.way tqc~-Prip,g:· t~~,se c<;Hl t.ir:a,.d.ic:tiol;l,~c.;1{? ~ q3._y -~,:::r 
head. for the benefit of the masses? --- · · --· · (· .. __ ,,_.,·~-·---'-'-'-'--

.-0.;f ·_: 'l. ::J ~( (T:.~ ~r 

-_The.ORP.~:seems to be-.:.f~J.14~:p_ginto the same e;r;F9:;r'-S:-;tlf,~t-,~~re 
pr_eviously .c-ommitt:ed-.-unde-r-:Ber-i·· Be'lla by its::-~~~-de~_~':&;~;~~:i-.12f@:~t;t,l,§.ih 
le~ t·o se1.f -:-critic.ism. in_ the-- beginning - ..... ,p.egle_~t~~g w__prK;;~~ :ct!*.r 
rank:· and ·fil:e: f-or, work at the -top. -~r_.--., ,\- -'.-: , [ ., ·-:iL:::i·-,.:r:::q ,;· 

HARSH; -.:i:USCIPLINARi MEASURES. J\~~- .WASE;DA 

'I 

While demonstrations were still continuing at Japan's oig 
and prestigious :Waseda: University at _the -~n9- of Ap~~~~t, they were 
defifilitely on the decline. The students 1-e~ding t4fti·actions appar--,,. 
enti1.y_'j_iacked· a_ solid· enough organization ,to cq:rry:., ;through their ;
intransigent :stand to a full: victory and. ~he:y ret;':Llsed to accept any 
compromise>whatsoever, fr-om :tne auth;oritie-a cr{~- th~ .private school on 
the,,:que-s-t:ion of higher -tuition, -fee;s_,.; J -~ ~- -' 

-- ;· r . ·- ~ ~- . ..- ~ -

Nine of them were. e-xpe,lle_(l- :Aprd.;i: 28-:.and only 150 students . 
attended a campus rally·:~he :fPl~o:w~ng~,,~d~ay-_-~to ,protest the exp_uJ__s.io:Li.~L 
Some 300 turned out for a "Singing Fe-stival" at the audi toriUin to · 
suppo:r-t the boycott of .q)::.as,9~-s .' 

·.' 

The university'i~a~-th~r·{~'ieLs were i~volved in furth~':r repres-. 
si ve measures. On April 30 Takeshi FUkuda aricl,Xoichiro were indicted 
by Tokyo district prosecutors on charges of Cirg-anizing an "illegal fl 
demonstration eleven dayrs previ.ously. 1tp~ protest the .t~r.I!f BX,BJµipation 
for ;s·t.udents of the school of politi.cai;--~-conomic scieric.eo _ -~~'._'·-~~-~. __ .-.-

- . . : +L ~ .· .. :.... ~-: ~- • • • ···.l 

;.. I 
. _J _ _I 

.L \: 
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INDIAN GOVERNMENT RELEASES .. POLITIC.AL PRISONERS 

.·: :By:·. ~~i1as . Chana.I-a 

-Bomb~~.Y: 

D:uring recent weeks the central government and the various 

·/. ,·. C;: 

state gOvernments ·'in:. India have ordered·. the reiease of almost all the 
leaders 1-of ·~he lef·t· (p!'o-Peking) Coimnuµist. party of India,· who were 
detained. i.rJ'ithdut'-tr'ial· -under the· s0;_called: DIR [Defence o.f = India . , -.· 
Rules]~: Sbm'e had-- been held -s'l.nce ~the· outbreaki'-O:f the Sino-Indian: -
border confl':lct. in Oc'tober 'T96Z and others since- the left. CPI was· 
formally inaugurated' in Sept€nibe·r - 1963 follow_ing_ a break with th~ 
official pro-Moscow Dangeite leadership of the CPI. -

At preseht only apou't sixty. leaders of the left CPI, most.ly in 
West 'Bengal _...:.---amotig 'th.em ·are·· leaders _lTke ·Promode _ D'asgupta and 
Konar, whom·· the· gove'.r.riment'· -ae=scribes as d~ehard '.Peking supp-.orter·s 
are sti·~l bE'.ing' hel(f in jaiFo-. ;-, ·· - · · · 

' . ~··~. ; ~ 

Among those. released a,re-'B.T·. Ranadive·, ·top theoretician of· 
the left ·CPI,; A.K. Gbpalari, leader of' the' Communis·t group in 
Parliameht, E. I'·L S. N'amboodiripad' and P. Sundarayya; _9~nieral secre- · 
tary of the party. · · -

Namboodiripad, first arrested in: 1962;,, was released .later ·and 
then rearrested in Novemb_eir 1965 .. , - following d:emonstrat'ions·, over -the -
lack of· food in Ker.ala. Stindarayya. -was ·conditionally release·d --on 
11parole" last year to facilitate a trip to Moscow-for an abdominal 
operation. Now his detention has been formally cancelled. 

During his stay in Moscow, Sundarayya, according to press 
reports 1 held talks wi:th leaders of the Communist. party of the 
Soviet Union concerning the prospects of 11 Communist unity 11 in Indiao 
It was later denied that such talk~ were held.o 

The. government· has 'also withdrawn wa:rrarits of arrest.::d~ssued · 
against: some -,~.f the left CPI leaders who went 0 undergronndo 11 The • 
concess:l9ri. is ·believed to· 'be part of Prime Minister. Indira Gandhi's 
strategy ror -the elections of February i967 .. rt is thought that she 
will ':~ma.kt:( 'the 'gesture of 11restoring" civil liberties 'On ·the eve of 
the elections .. But the central government· has refused to-withdraw 
the state of em~rgency and annul the DIR under which it has unlimited 
powers:to arrest and detain citizens without trial, since the. 
govef-#errt~-s ,~~tions ;~re beyo.nQ. the: ju:r~s~i~tio:n. of law couI:ts. · 

It would appear that the central government is under heavy 
pressure _from th~ chief ministE;rs of varic;ms states not to lift 
th~ ~m~rgency ·and·'-' the_ J)JR in view of. the ·,popular n1ovements on 
food: and other questi9ns.~ ·-·· ··· · · · ·<- · J '· · . 

:Home M±nis.ter. Nand9- "assured" Parliament April 27 that ·the· 
provisions of the DIR would be· enforced only in the "border states 1' • 

like Kashmir, Nagaland and Assam (Mizo district) whereas in the 
rest of the country the government would utilize merely the ordinary 
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law of the land. 
----- -- . __ }.,..: 

··All; sections ofi the ppe_s:s in -India·,_~nii-· __ mp9tr-0~L- -th.e politic al 
parties-!- (in,cluding·a:~.sectibn·oi' the rulin-©-;1-Qo~gress pat~i) have. 
cri tzic·iz.ed the governnient for continui,~,J;~b..~-;~:emergency and have 
demanded sc•rapping ·of thee DJ:R. _But the_[£Q~J;es:~ government- evidently 
feels unsafe without ·these -vicious· measure£-'• - :- _: ; - --

•. ~ . . ..• _.._ - ·-· ·"' .,!. . ..J.. ' -· ::.. __ ._ ~~· ._. 

The Kashmiri leaders Sheikh Abdullah, Mirza Afzal Beg and -
Manlana Masoodi are still detained without trial under the DIRo So 
are hundreds 9f leaders. ___ of the Naga and Mizo tribal people. 

_ ~--:1.:-_J_:< _ _ : ~c_;:, ._'. __ :_LT11G~ _____ :_:,_ _ _ -· -
With the release of most -of- the'ir Tead-ers, the -r'anks -are now 

discussing the role of the party in the emerging mass struggles in 
different Stat-e's: .. J_ . CL::;f::·,_j· - ,- ::__;- ui. ~ _ , , -

• j j' " ~-~ ,_ 

·( l ~r -~·1: ·::; ·; s ·--; 1 

The -left :ep_:r~~1is?'f$.~ ~-f'rom~-~:bei~g homd~~neous 1ri- '.L&_~"-pplit\~~lr,~:\(2:{~-, 
perspectives, falth:Ough -i:n ·rrts;--~split: from ~tne parent t;ody, i-t r-t'tjp1{.:=: 1 -1~,~ 
along the most active and militant cadres-. In fact, it is knO:tvri. :,---··-; 
that three or four distinct tendencies exist j_nside the party. The 
right-wing CPI is also divided into two or three ccnfJ_icting 
tenderi!C-i--i:e:s;;.:L'<· - -- t. ~ . ;_:: 1 :)_t-t s·:r o :::,_d:t . ; ) 

_ _ \·_~ ~_-_; _L _ ~-- -~~ <_; i _ - I'!"--· ,._ - • --~ J.~-~ 
, ·-- -~--.-.. :. _ _;--,.; ():~;_L.fJ:;_: ,.-[.>-.·.c -_, __ ·\1·>--' __ .. )_ ._ .. :·~- , ._ '.. ·._ ..... 1 ·-;r1-~-r~C~ 

\1\.mohg- the mairi tendenC):lie:S:·:_rin_$id~:- th~ _:l~~t, }~P:~, '.t- ~.there;-,i.s a ___ :q_~~Q..,, 
core of uncritical supporters of Peking's pcisi tions, inc.+,uding t:Q:e~~~;: 
organ~zatio_nal methods of the Stalin periodo Some prominent Teaderf{~ 
howev~t:\0rrsel&m'~1p:r.epared .to makeroa£2crit_i;Qr-a1- ev?f~~-?:ti~p. of. t,J;l;e, .--~9n~nese 
position-~ as·-~Jel1 as tho~e- ·of ·-the ?°-v:~e,:t,--U~j_.g_µ -- : ~eP~:C:ie_1J#,-'{1_f:te;g,:Y 
the tragic developments in Indonesia. , :·:~re;-- _ - -. ,.-,_ _ .. -~-~ ,,, , . _: __ J: ; 

Then there is an influential -group- oP centrists like Nambb'o- : 
diripad -.and Jyoti--c-Basu (West Bengal),. :wh~r ffLlpport ;t:tie S~v:Let _ --:, 
positiqfis in the:'international Sino-S~nrie~_:jdispute--~-4.t i:w119 go ~p.long 
with t~e "left 11 leaders~ip on domestic ?-ss;ues.. -~- - - -.-:_ j -- ·- -

A fourth tendenc;~~~-onsis.ts of- young·er element~~-~~~'-:tlf.e.:+eadef-, 
ship who reject the concepts of a "four-class bloc" and a -"'people's 
democratic revolutionw in alliance wi-th the:-~ national;- bpµ.rgeo_i_$,-ie 
and projec:t -:the slogan .o:f·r_a_:;_.~1.S_O_C,ialist reVO;~p.tion 11 -in-Jp,c).),.a~_-_$Om~ _ 
Of these· elements'.- includ·ing::}a few figµreSj~in the jall~$~- pf_ ,_SQ.iµ~ - :
states lik~ i Gujarat andJ 11aharashtra w~:0 have been_ lahelTe~O-: .''~tot.:.. 
skyists' ":have faced disciplinary action-- -in ~~:9:ent~ months r-i_ '~-· - ·: 

Magap. Desai, a prominent leader of the left CPI in Baro1a 
(Gujarat), "trJho{ has:i:b'een released• from jail,, :resigned-. fr-P+n the. 
party, openly repud.fu~at±ng the Stalinist qrgani.zatibria,l, .prac-tices of 
the left• CPI.-, In hi1s \fdf£ty-page, letter of resignation- (t'1hich is 
being published by'.~'the 1'Gujarat unit of the Soql.alist Workers party), 
Desai upholds- !the:.-·struggle put up by the Trotskyists--and the Fourth 
Inte-rnat·ionai: throughout the world against the distortions of 
Marxism-Leninism committed by the Stalinist CP's. 

The l~aders of the Jle-ft CPI appear to be aware of their pre
dicamerit -an:d the:ir inability to -meet the aspirations of their _ 
followers. For the present they are engaged in the task of setting 
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their own house in order. 

Withe thei' general ·elections· approaching, . a big section of. the 
leadership·· appears \·t.-0·, be . more concerned .~with~ seeking electora.+ .·. 
adjustments··with other · 1-~democraticr,·forc.es" xo::defeat the Cgp.gr,~ss '.·.:: 

·.·party at the polls th'an·:wi th tlie necessity .of a revolutional?Y~>-~':. _,; 
socialist perspective in the emerging mass strugg.les in the. ,, 
country. 

RANADIVE'S VIEWS ON POLITICAL SITUATION IN INDIA 

[B.I. Rana.dive, the main theoretician of the left-wing,- r:-, , 'L 
pro-Peking Communist party of India, was recently released ·r:rom _____ _ 
prison.·Jn·Bombay, he ·Wa'S interviewed b.y the Free Press.Joure±~l 
(May ·4 i'sffti'.e)-. The follow_;ing· is the text.: of. the. intervi.~w ... } ~) 

. ·:·. : .... - ; ,. 

*' * *.. 1" .. 
~. -j.- .... ;. I 

_._. __ :_: 

! , .. ~ - - - r ~~~--- J . 

Shri B. T. Rana.dive, top theoretician of the Left Comm@-ist-, ,-~.-, 
.Party of India on Tuesday in Bombay ruled out the possibility 0·r · -
'·"tin.i ty":: be:tw-e:en his party and the "revfu13.i·orti-st" Right CPI.)~e;d by 
Shri S.-A. 'Da,hge .- - ... -. - . •: · ~ ·, c:i:j 

i ~ -.::~·~-c~··:~_,~_,-_··:··: .-J ; .. --)t,1·-·\ 

• :Di~coU,:dting ·newspap~r ·reports about a likely rapprochement 
bet"\llteen the two CPis, Shri ,Ranadi ve, who was -released from jail 
last week-end after 3~ years of det·ention under the DIR [Defence 
of_. ~~dia Ru.l:es], said in an exclusive inter~iew: 

-. "There· is ,·absdJ?t:tte1y no chanceL.~of 'unity between our party : · .. 
arid the revisioni·sts _:because the<diffenerices. between us are basic ,:_ti 
"Differences," he elaborated, "relate to·the very.character of ·the 
pre?ent Gover!filent, necessity of mass struggles, conception of 
united' front,· anq.· the Pole::pfLthe ·working class." 

,-. . '. :: .. i ,. --·' -_:- ; ·~ . 

· Shri. :Ranadiyeiis le·avifigJ·for·~Calcutta this week-end to q:ttend 
a polJ9Y.'..reviewing;-·~e~~ing·:o.f the.:.Polit..-Bureau, the highest· " 
decisionJ.ma~ing body of the ,Left CPL He gave an idea of how -~:~e· 
Left.Communists viewed the contemporary political· situation in the 
country sihce their· mass.arrests inl962-63o He was replying to 
questions.. · 

'~) ;--;- ". -. ! 

.. , .. , 'fJ!.· a ··~trongly· worded condemnation·. of his er9twhile ~olleague~ 
of ·the', CPI' Sh.Ti Rana.dive said that "th6:se who consider that the .. 

; lead~rship of the bourgeoisie is also. meoessary for th~ develop-
•: '· men~j of;. the Indian revolution have nothing in ·common with u,s., Those 

who'hold; such a view are not a party of the working class but· 
another ·d':iv1sion of :the capitalist class engage.<i·.in corrupting the 
Marxist-Leninist outl-ook of the working class. n 

The Lef-t. Comµiunists call for the creation of a "four-class 
. qJoc" called· the "Peoples Democratic Front:"- under: the leadership;:_: 

j.ii_.J . . 
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o:f the working class whereas the Right Communists call for the: 
creation of.a "National Democratic Front" suppos~dly_ under the~ 
leadership of the "national bourgeoisie" in w:ti~t' is considered-in 
communist jargon as a "democratic struggle against imperialism, .. -,- -
feudalism and monopoly capitalism." _ . . __ , 

Shri Ranadive denied that there had been any talks between 
Shri P. Sundarayya,: .General Secretary of the Left_ QPI (while he 
was in Moscow recently for an abdominal. oper.ation) with leader·s of . 
the Soviet_ Communist· Party ·on the· question_ of ·Communist unity :L-:n 
India-. Nor was he aware of any move by his c:omra_de.s to seek · · ·· 
11recognition of the CPSU" for the Left CPI. 

He-, however, said that despite ·political differences, his 
party would like to keep unity in bodies like t~e AITUC [All-India . 
Trade Union Congress], the trade-union front of the communists~ -
11uniID:paired on the basis of a common policy and a fighting line." 

- . . . . . 

Explaining the elec.tion strategy of his par-ty he said: "It 
will be our aim to organ.i·se as big and as wide a -common front a$· 
possible of different 'democratic forces to give a.rt electoral .qc.{ea,t 
to the : Congress and weaken i-ts· .monopoly of power 0. All those pa;r-ties ·. 
which honestly consider_ the rule of the Congress a menace to -_6tir · 
economic and political emancipation will have a place in this 
fronto" 

While he included the Right CPI, SSP [Samyukta Socialist party] 
and other left parties-. in the proposed· electoral ·front, he was not 
prepared to consider the rightist parties like the Jan Sangh among 
the "democratic forces." About the Muslim League in Kerala he said 
the Left CPI sought electoral adjus.tment§ _and not a "uni tee. front" 
wi-th·it in the last mid-term electi:ons while .at the same time 
fighting it in several constituenc:ies,o H·e·could not say what exact 
type'of electoral-adjustments .would>l)e sought by his party with the 
Muslim League in Kerala in the coming general elections. 

Shri Ranadive termed the political situation in the country 
as "a dangerous one" as the economic policies of the Government 
were leading· to a -~'growing penetration of foreign capital, especially 
of American influence:~ " He strongly criticised th~ fertiliser deal, 
the Ind:o_:_American Foundation and'- World Bank's "pr-es sure on our 
policieso 11 He added:. 11 1· am afraid that any d-ay an.anti-national 
deal ··might take place.," 

An eminent Marxist economist himself, Shri Ranadive said that 
the "internal economic.situation has brought th~ country to virtual 
ruin-"wnich is expressing in mass movements of unprecedented 
dimensions reminiscent of the last days of British ruleo 11 

. · About:·rndia's foreign polic:y he said that "it is only in name 
a :policy of .non-alignment, while in fact we are being drawn into 
the American>net of. containment o,:f communism in Asia." He said that 
"unprecedented mass agitations" would have to be resorted to in the 
coming period to solve the problems of food and livelihood as well 
as "to guard the economic independence of the country." 
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Shri Rahadive said that the· India-China conflic-t ·was a "screen 
in whi.ch the shift:: in our policy is -taking place tic and-, there_fo.re' 
it was necessary ·to ·";make the people aware that peacieful settleme-nt 
of our border problem's with- China is· a condi-tion precedent to· a: 
successful struggle against the growing danger of '.:e·conolilic and· 
politic al freedom at the hands of American imperiali_sts. " 

-, _ A.mong- .the _issues. of domestic and foreign polici~s that must: . _ 
occu.py the 'attention ·o:r~ the people,- :he said' "the total withdrawal_ 
of the emergency and of the- DIR should occupy- a prominent place.".< 
He added: "Fortunately almost all political parties in the, country 
and the entire press have demanded the withdrawal of emergency.and 
criticised the Government's B:ttempts to continue them under false 
pr:e_texts o • ·-If the :pressure -c-ontinues, the Gover-nment and the clique 
of- -Chief -·Ministers will not succeed in c-ontinuing the- ;draconian - -~
legislatJ.oh'o_-" -

Shri Ranadive declined to discuss his attitude to international 
problem~ like the Sino-Soviet ideological conflict and .d_evelopments 
in the VSSR since the ouster of Khrushchev on the plea that the 
party leadership was co:h.sider~ng; these· -questions:. He, however, -
said cm some basic iffsues · like peac~;ful -·co-exis-tenc·e, etc. , the 
party as ·a whole was in· agreement with~the,stand take:q. by th.e 
Chinese CP. · -

. nFAlYIINE"? NOT,: IF YOU-· KNOW YOUR SEMANTICS! 

.. furi.ng/the spring, - Prime Minister: Indira Gandhi >expressed_ dis...,. 
plea~ure'qn·~eve~~l 6bcasibtis·b~er the reports in-the'press of other 
Gcmn:f;rie's ·about impending famine in India o - - The reports:_ were- greatly 
exaggerated", she- said. In ·any C?-Se, the word "famine 11 was singula!'lY 
inappropriate since all that is r ever: invoi ved nowadays: in India, in_, 
the ev~~t of food shortages is ~ pinched diet, but most certainly 
not· famine! 
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"These declarations were made after Mr. Subramaniam, the min-·· 
ister of ~cod.and. agriculture.made public a te~egram from the Orissa 
government denying an.allegation of .the opposition that nineteen 
pe·rsons had re.portedly died from hunger in that state in the east · 
of India. 

"A deputy of the opposition then brandished an album of photo
graphs which. he had taken in the state, showing.}lunger-stricken 
people selling their children. 

• ~ • • ,· :. I 

. · "Anoth..er deputy' .. decl:ared that in the state of Uttar Pradesh .he 
had seen· ·p:e,ropJe gathe;ring the kernels to be found in 9ow dung and 
human excr·emet1t. He 'likewise stated that mothers were. :in prison. ~or.· 
having killed their hunger~stricken childreno He. said-::~that he kn.ew · 
of a case where a father.had poisoned his wife and three children 
in order not .. to see them die of hunger." 

* * * 

Prim'e Minister Indira Gandhi's concern about not using a dirty:·:· 
word like. "famine·" to label what is merely a "considerable hardship" 
stems largely frolil the. :unfavorable comparison wi:th qhina .that is 
conjured up o Sinc .. e China joined the noncapi talist world, fami;ne has 
become .?- thing o:_t~- ,the past .. Al though the country . does not: have 
abundance, the woi•st. :inequities of the capitalist past have been 
ended ;and the people .are how assured of at least food and clothing. 

The answer of lnd:La's ruling class to the chal1enge of revolu
tionary China is truly ingenious. If the specter of famine cannot 
be exorcised, the word can at least be banished from the country's 
845 diff.erent languag,es and dialects. And if there's no such wo:rd 
as "famine" in a,11 .of'· India, then that blocks the development of a 
revolutionary moyementto put an end to it! 

However, these experts in semantics might begin pondering· the 
following question: Haven't "considerable hardships" been known to 
touch off a revolution? 

\\THERE IS THE II TASHKEN'r SPIRIT"? . 

[The following article has been taken from· the May issue of 
Marxist Outlook, the monthly magazine of the Socialist Workers party 
of India. A one-year subscription to Marxist Outlook can be obtained 
by sending $4.50 to the business managerat 414Cleveland Road, 
Worli, Bombay 18, India.] 

* * * 

All talk of a "Tashkent Spirit" between India and Pakistan 
appears to have_ suddenly ended and a .'.'new" atmosphere in favour of 
mili ~ary c.onfrontation between· the. two countries is sought· to be 
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created ih the entire subcontinento No longer do the statesmen in 
New Delhi· and Rawalpindi refer to ~the provision about renunciation 
of the use of force. and settlement·~ ·of mutual· disputes through nego-
tiations o The- bourgeois press b.oth in India and Pakistan is· full o.f 
reports about border violations, etco, by either side. 

What has happened during the. last few months to bring. about. 
such strairtedr relations between the·two countries? Perhaps.the. state 
visit of the Chinese President Liu Shao-chi to Pakistan.has.caused 
some alarm to the Indian ruling class about a possible Peking-Pindi 
detente against New -Delhio- The Chinese bureaucracy is playing an 
opportunist· game of tvooing ·the Pakistani bourgeoisie against, the·· 
Indian ·bourg'ecfisie -vtithout the lea·st ·consideration .of the repercus
sions of its.· move on the int_ernat·i'onal working-class movement.· : 

Perhaps the Soviet bureaucracy is trying· unsuccessfully to woo
the Indian and Pakistani rulers simultaneously. 

But a possible Sino-Pak detente is not the only cause for the 
present belligerent -~utterances f:rom New Delhi. For it is more than 
obvious: that Presidenit .. Ayub Khan is. ut11ising his "friendship" with 
Peking to b~argain' 'fbr more ·aid' from U o S.-' imper:ialists .. The Indian 
bourgeoisie,-~a.s niu:ch'as the ruling··-class -in .:Pakistan, would like to_ 
keep the re1ati0tis ·between the two cou.ntt>'::;)es strained as far as 
possible as a ·sa.fe-ty· valve tcf chanriel out internal discontent into · 
a jingoistic wa:r»:;of· --a.ttri tion between th-Ef -two· countri:e-s in an emer
gency. If there are growing mass movements against the Congress 
government ·1n Tndia,1 :President .Ayub llliall' is not having a· cosy time 
with hi·s··p~ople at"'the.present moment. · ·· .· . .- · · 

[:. 

Kashmir is inde-ed;'the real source ·Of trouhle between India and 
Pakistan but -th·e· :c}apitaTist governments df both .~the: countries do; no.t· 
want to find a rational poli tieal ·solution o.f the problem., a problem 
of their own creation and which has been inherited from the communal 
partition of the· subcontinent. 

Both governments are playing an ostrich-like·game -of. not: facing 
realities. New Delhi has, for example, refused to release the Kash
miri leaders like Sheikh Abdullah, Mirza Afzal Beg and Maulana 
Masoodi. We endorse the demand m?:d,e by.the Sarvodya leader, Jaya 
Prakash Naragaan (while we reject.his supraclass humanism in favour 
of internationalist humanism of the proletariat) for the release of 
Sheikh Abdullah and his c~lleagues. 

We- al~fo believ~ .that;"-Tndia should t·ake -the initiative·to find 
a mutually· acceptable1??dlut.Xo:r('-<)f :the disputes: between th~·· two COUil....i. 

tries; but the bourge'ois rulers of' either country· cannot be relied 
upon to preserve peace in the subcontinent~ The people of the two 
countries, therefore~ must be vigilant to ensure that the tragic 
events of September 1965 are not repeated once again. 

Further,. an effective .so:tution of the Kashmir -problem and the 
Indo-Pak disputes cannot···ae· fourid- unless the Indian government al.so 
takes the initiative to bring--'about a settlement of its boi"der dis-' · 

f. ! : 

. ,-_, 
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pute with China. Here again the Congress government cannot be 
"cajoled" into talking>peace with China; it has to be compelled to 
do so by a.powerful and :vigilant mass movement in the country . 

. A LETTER FROM ISAAC CAMACHO 

'1 

[The· following letter from a prominent Bolivian Trotskyist and 
·mine workers leader, has -been translated by-World Outlook from the 
~:Apri:i· issue of Masas, the La Paz· newspaper of the· Partido Obrero 
Revolucioriario Unificado '(United RevolutiC?nary.Workers party) .. ] 

* * * 

To· the compaiieros , '.miners and students of Potosi: 

My wife, who is stoically bearing the consequences of my poli
tical and trade-union activities, has written me that the compaiieros 
of Siglo XX have turned over some money to her by way of material 
help and that it came from voluntary contributions from the workers. 
Included in it was a part -- certainly small -- of the contribution 
sent __ by; j;he: Student Federat;ion of Potosi to the :Miners Union for the 
benefit: of the victims of the l'atest massacres [May and September 

~ 1965].' -~. 

I wish to publicly express my appreciation for such an action 
.8:nd con~_ider i ~ my duty to call attention to the fine spirit of 
c)-ass .s.~lidar·i ty which you have demonstrated. : It is my duty as a 
member ·or the ;·FOR TParti9.o Obrero·· Revolucionario --·Revolutionary. 
Workers party] to fight disiriterest·edly, shoulder~ to shoulder with 

''the workers' without any hope: 'of reward·, 'without: stopping to' con~ 
sider my personal welfare. Therefore, I felt touchetl by the fact· 
that my co-workers considered it necessary to display solidarity 
with a person who _is·, for the m'oment, imprisonedo 

- r take the opp:ortuni ty to recommend· .m .. aintaining your' class .. 
unity and putting all your enthusiasm· into making the union a· ·• · 
genuine instrument for the defense and advancement of the strugg·le 
of the exploited .. The rank and file must remain vigilant in every
thing c'oncerning the leading cadres to keep them from ;pros ti tu ting 
tliemseTves or· s~lling the:mselve:s to 'the goverrunent· as has happ~ened 
so mariy .times. United and fraterD;al · st·ruggle· will enable you to 
repel all the excesses of the generals, all of the aritilabor·mea-
sures inspired by the higher-ups of Comibol [Corporaci6n Minera de 
Bolivia]. 

We miners.have been put in a difficult situation by the 'native 
reaction and Ain.erican imperialism. Not only have the unions:.been· 
destroyed by armed force, not only have we been crushed by the 
mili.t'ary boot,. not only have we been forced. und.ergrourid ,- but the 
evil -government is trying to denationalize th€f mines and hand the.m 
over to the big trusts and strangle the revolutionary process onc:e 
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and for all .• - The· peasants are _being drive:n from-the. plo_ts they malrn 
.fertile: by their labor arid the'- Corporaci6n-.Bol-iviana de Fomento_ 
[Bolivian Development Corporation] haH :proceeded to-· hand over the
enterprises under its direction to private owners. It is against this 
tremendous danger that we must fight. 

In the mines, .fasc_ism has reduced the wages and the number of 
workers. A father has no recourse but to wear himself out working 
to even get half rations for his desperate family. The well-paid 
military: call thi·s :monstrous state of affairs rehabili:_tatioii of the 
mining indust'ry:~-- Ou.r~ slogari continues to- be to fight for the rest..o.r
ation of salary cuts, social benefits, bonuses and working :c:ond-itions 
that were ·in force up_ to. May 1965. Yet this conquest will only be· 
the first step toward gaining a general wage increase. 

Compaiiero workers and students, I send revolutionary and fra
ternal greetings. Do not forget that tomorrow will be the day of 
our victory over the fascist murderers. 

· ·. CO-EDS ON THE INCREASE IN. JAPAN 

There has b~en a steady increase in ;ecent years. in -:t;he
1

n~ber 
of young women in Japan determined to get a college education~- As 
was to be expected, some of the more backward members of the opposite 
sex ·take a dim view of -this o_ 

For instance, Takeshi- Ya.nagimoto, president of Kum<:11p.5rt.o Uni ver
sity, told a press -conference that he thinks s·9methirig ought to be 
done about it Just -what, he,is not certain. But he revealed. tlia~;a 
new "enrollment plan'' is to be discussed a~ ~an entrance examj,.nation 
com.mi tte_e meeting this~ fall . 

. _.-

Out of a total enrollment of 1,286-students at Kumamoto, h~-; 
reported, 330 or almost 26 percent are co-eds. They account for 74 
and 51 percent, ~e~pectively, ·of the·registration in the ~chools of 
pharmacy and education, and more· than 20-percent in tp_e colleges of 
liberal arts ·and medicine. · · 

:" ·. -

The·worried professor was quoted by_the May 2 Japan Times,as 
admi ttitig that "There is nothing wrong w:i th the increase of· c.o-eds o 

11 

In fact-. it should be "a matter of congratulation from the vie\vpOint 
of the 'Principle of equal-educational opportunities,to all-. 11

· 

. ; . ' . . . . . - . 

But, he argued rather· lamely, very few co-eds - continue: to;_ ;t);l.e 
postgraduate school and then on to faculty staffs. Thus there might 

_-:finally··be-.t'a drain on our faculty staff." The ''dire shortage" of 
scholars ,_,w:ould in turn seriously affect research: programs o .. 

The i university president didn't say wheth~r lack of e.qua1 
opportunity in the postgraduq..te~ fieJ:d .and .faculty- open_ings. might 
be at the bottom of the possible'. "drain." 
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. BLAS I{Q'.CA 'S DEFENSE OF THE SUNDERS ·AGAINST'-~TROTSKYISM 
I :. 

.· .J () '.~ ··--

[In :succe-ss1ve issues, World -Outl.o.ok has sought to provi·de: ~ - · ;"jj:_' l 
as complete a documentation as possible on the dispute touched off. · ::<_ 
by Fidel Castrp in his Janu?-ry 15 speech closing the·. Tricontin- -.
ental Conference in which he attacked "T-rotskyi-sm"· · i~ terms· ~reminis
cent .:. of_ the f.I'ame-up charges in; ~the infamous Moscow tri_als- .:(rf>the 
thirti_~::r.; \fo publish¢_d the fu11 text of Castro Is :speech 'itSel·f , .. : .. 
plus v:ari.011.s- rep,lies·~· including ohe made by· :the U~i-te~d Secretariat 
of the· Fourt;ti Internat~onal ·and an edi t6rial by the Monthly Revi:ew. 

~ )" _;___ 

[We' ·also publishea··the o:rily· att_empted rebuttal: we were· ·aware· ..... 
of up to the end of" ·April -~ one by Gus Hall, the ma'in spoke:sman 
of the Ameri.can Communist party. This, together with a reply by 
Joseph Hans_er1,· ·8:ppe·ared in our issue of _May ·6 • 

.. . U3elow we have published another attempted defense- 'of' Fidel 
Castro's revival of the old Stal1nist slanders.. Thei ·author of this· · .;:-;:_ 
attempt is·:an_old hand at •this gam·e. He-·is Blas Roca\·;the· secre-> _ 
tary genera).: of the Cuban Gommun_±st p·art'y .in the thirties -•in 'the r;• 

! -.)J) 

heyday of S-talinism and the secret.ary general of i-ts c:ontinuatd?oh 
in the form of. the Partido ·socialist'a Popular. Toqay Blas- Roca. ·i:s·;_, · 
a member o,f tne Secretariat of the newty.orgC1nized Comrnunist .. patrty 
of Cuba .. :The title of his artiqle is "The- Trotskyist -Slanders _ · 
Cannot Tarnish the Cuban Revolution" ("Las ;:'Galumnias Trotskistas '> 

· ... -;.·1 .. 

No Pueden l"Ianchar a la Revoluc16n Cubana ''). 

[We do.not know, Cl.S yet, whether Blas Roca's article was 
publi~hed .. in .. C:µba, although we_.a~s11Ille· that it waso:.. Since :we do not 
haye q.t 'hand _an official English version, we have'provided a 
translation .fro_m the text published in the May 1 issue of ·'the 
Mexico_City Remimonthly magazine Politica. . 

[In our; next 1.ssu~ we will publish a reply by :Joseph :_Hansen; 
the editor ar· The Militant and former secretary to Leon·Trotsky.] 

* * * 

The vigorous and illuminating denunciation of ·the anti,.;,;Cuban 
propagaµ~a of the Trotskyists which Compafiero Fidel Castro made in 
his s~~~ch closing·· the Tri~:ontinental ?onfer~nce, ·was L indispensable . 

. . 

_No.:t of. course because o·r any significance ascribable to ,the 
TrotsJ.cYists_· in themselves-', but' because. of the. relation their . ·· -. 
pr_opagandistic campaign has to th~ action Yankee imper.ialism .. is 
developing against the Cuban Revolution and because of the-damage. 
which, under the circumstances created by-the differences involving .. 
various socialist states in the international Communist movement_;, 
their confusionist campaign could cause in some incipient sector 
of. the"·rising revolutionary ·mov~·ment in Latin America. . 

Trotskyism,is, in itself, ih its politics and its· theory, ·a 
corpse. Extended internationally in opposition' to Leninism and·the 

I 

! : . ,··, 
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Leni:nis.~· -'t~l:l:~_s·is of )~he pos·s?:efi.lity of th~·;_·triumph-gf socialism in 
one-- coUntry; -historic experience defe-ated :all its· major theses and 
reduced it to small groups isolated from the masses, whose principal 
fup:~i:tion remained li-:µij..ted to ._combating the Soviet Union and the 

--i·;(Jomnmnist- parties. · · · -- - · 

- J~ • ·-~- -Th~:-~X-a~J{ee imperialists have found in the Trotseyiste very?~ 
,-a:ct:iv~ _ta,=µ;x~lia~y forces in their efforts to destroy in: the eyes .of 
the-,_ ~:t.i.Ji-American peoples th~ prestige of the Cuban Revolut;io;n by 
.µt~.].l:izing s19-nders _and confusionist propaganda.. These . effor.ts :are 
pp.rt of th~> imperi.alist camp9-ign agp.inst Cuba: they complement the 

--·-attacks by· military means, the actions-- of infiltrated agents- -
sa;botage, - OJ:'ime, ·~,spionage, --:: -the ~econqmic- plockade, the breaking 
of·:diploma,t~:c relations by the Latin-:.Ameripa.n countri~s, etc. j c 

On the one hand, directly and in"' the name of its·~- widely 
knovm agencies, the Yankee imperialists carry out an intense 
campaign in Latin America to ponvince the ppurgeois and petty
bourgeois sectors tha~t: Cuba, --!IDd not the Un~-ted States, constitutes 
a danger to the independence :of their countries; that Cuba and not 
the United States, is ·the interventionist power in the continent; 
that Cuba and not the .. :conditions of' national humiliation, under
development, backwardness, unhealthy conditions,·_ lack of culture, 
reactionary coups d'etat, repression and persecuti9n, conditions 
created, reinforced or maintained through the intervention and 
domination of North American neocolonialism, is 'the- cause of the 
uprisings, guerrillas, protests and struggles of the Latin- · 
American peoples. 

~,; On the other hand, through channels that are not -easily 
identifiable as imperialist and groups that employ a sµperrevolu
tionary language, they carry out a· :campaign to confuse the intellec
tual, . student, worker and peasant sectors, spreading among them 
slanders such as that the Cuban Revolution is a failure, that it 
is not socialist, that it is not granting the aid or solidarity due 
the· Latin-American peoples, that its leaders have been "purged 11 by 
tortuous means, that it is being consumed in internal quarrels 
between men and factions fighting for power, that Cuba has been 
converted into a satellite of the Soviet Union, that Cuba's actions 
are determined by Soviet pressure, etc._. 

While the direct No~th Americaµ, propaganda "jw=itifies" its 
intervention in Santo Domingo with the pretended danger of a coup 
by "Communists trained in Cuba," the indirect propaganda by way of 
the Trotskyists accuses Cuba of not having,given active solidarity 
to the Dominican revolution. W'nile the OAS condemns Cuba nfor 
sending arms to the Venezuelan guerrillas," supposedly revolutionary 

-~-;_propaganda is circulated throughout the continent accusing Cuba of 
"turning its back to the Latin-American revolution. '' 

-
This is the dual aspect of the propaganda war which the Yankee 

imperialists are developing against Cuba. In this war, Johnson, Rusk, 
McNamara.~ the CIA, the counterrevolutionary groups and grouplets 
are given the task, with the help of the AP and the UPI, of 
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presenting Cuba as a revolutionary danger to the continent which 
must be smashed; while the Trotskyists and other pseudorevolutionary 
elements undertake the dirty task of promulgating that the revolu
tionary power in Cuba is not revolutionary nor undertaking its 
duties of solidarity with the peoples, etc.; that is, the task of 
promulgating those things that help the imperialists in their effort 
to destroy the prestige and authority of the Cuban Revolution. 
The firm and unconditional defense of the anti-imperialist and 
socialist revolution, triumphant in Cuba, is a duty for every honest 
revolutionary, whatever his party affiliation. 

This defense must be mounted whether it involves a military 
attack, an economic attack or an ideological and political attack 
of the enemies of the Revolution. This defense is not only a duty 
of solidarity, but in the direct interest of the movement for the 
revolution, for the sovereignty and independence of every country, 
for progress and socialismo 

When Yankee imperialism seeks to destroy the prestige and 
authority of the Cuban Revolution in the eyes of the Latin-American 
peoples, it does not do so with the sole aim of weakening and 
isolating Cuba in preparation for a military attack. It does it also 
to weaken the resistance of any Latin-American country to its 
claims to domination and imposition of its will in order to weaken 
the revolutionary movement for national and social liberation in 
all the Latin-American countries, to weaken the faith of their 
peoples in revolution, in the final outcome of their combats and 
sacrificeso 

The Trotskyists and other elements of like stripe, while they 
speak an ultrarevolutionary language, instead of conducting a 
struggle in honest defense of the revolution, collaborate with 
imperialism in the campaign to undermine its prestige and authority 
in the eyes of the masses. 

All this is one more proof that, as Compafiero Fidel said, 
Trotskyism became a vulgar instrument of imperialism and reaction. 
With citations from declarations and writings of Trotskyist indi
viduals and publications he showed convincingly that the campaign 
they are conducting is that of agents of imperialism. 

Well, are the individuals and publications Trotskyist as was 
said in the speech of the first secretary of our party before the 
delegates of the First Conference of Solidarity of the Peoples 
of Asia, Africa and Latin America? 

Strange as it may seem, it is necessary to answer this question, 
since Trotskyism is a medley of such confusion, of groups and sub
groups, that some Trotskyists deny that other Trotskyists are 
Trotskyistso This, for example, is what The Militant, the newspaper 
of the North American Trotskyists does, when it tries to puncture 
the denunciation of Trotskyism made by Compafiero Fidel Castro 
through the very simple device of claiming that the Trotskyists 
cited by him are not Trotskyistso 
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Acco~rding to this newspaper,. neither ·th~ review Marcha of . 
Montevideo,. ·.nor Il Nuovo Mondo of Rome, nor the Monthly Review of 
New York are Trotskyist .~ so that it.· considers that "~he proofs . 
cited by Castro to· prove -his ·assertions (against t:Qe Trotskyists} 
are flimsy." 

-'I -

The Newsletter,.- on~~·the other hand;,_ says that the re.view riarcha ·· .... _:.~ 
is an organ of.· the Posadas group, al though. it considers. ,the latt~r ~. _ 
not :to:,be·:.:genuinely Trotskyist. 

. .. 

Independently of what The Newslet.ter, organ of the English 
Trotslcyists' says, ,the allegation of The Militant is pure· sophistry, 
since, in ·the first place, Compaiiero ·Fide 1 did not say that the · . . : , 
review~ mentioned· were Trotskyist, but that. they had published . · ···i 

articles and reportsc,of :known Trotskyists .and, in,~the second place., . _· 
it is ·more than evident· that the ;Said publications systematically,,, .... · -~ 
diffuse Trotskyist propaganda. · .... , 

The•English Trotskyists as well as·the North.Am.eric~ns deny 
that Felipe Albaguante is Trotsltyist. :On·· JL Posadas, who is the head . 
of -the L9-tin-American Bureau of.' .. the Fourth International (Trotskyis"!!), 
The Newsletter says· the following:: -.~ ·• .. 

-.,· ;
_, . . ~ 

"_The Posadas group·~ in particular ,_~:·is·: 'Trot.sky-ist' only in 
name. In Great· Britainy~'its most.:prominent leader.-~hen th~: group 
was founded has openly support:ed the right:--wing w:itch-hunt against ,- ,: 
Young Socialists and· c·ouncillors, whil_e, calling for: world revolution! .. , 
(Such politic al chameleons, it seems, can only be found in Posadas' ·· 
menagerie.)" And The Militant itself, although it accuses Posadas 
and his: gr-0ups of holding .to stupid,ities ltke ,nuclear war being 
inevitable arid that the: atomic, .bombing of 1'1oscov1r will signify the 
rebir_th of the' cworld prol,etariat ,, asserts, that .t.Lto say, that they 
constI~tut-e a vulgar instrument, oT · imperialis!Il ap.d- reaction is, 
however, a slander." 

~at~the Trotskyist groups -- including those of The -Militant 
and The New~netter -- ·are 'Spreading with respect to the Cuban : 
Revolution ,are _,:s1anders, and very obvious ones. And that these 
slanders·· serve only· the Yanke~ imperialists in their propaganda war · 
against Cuba there is riot the slightest doubt. And this labor did. 
not begin now,_ but from the time they became convinced that they 
could not 'infiltrate;into the· Cuban Revolution, as they tried, in 
order to qa~ry otit'from within-their work of provocation, corifusionism 
and conspiracy in 'favor of the ·aggressive ·plans of North American. 
imperialism. · 

·rn'. the'mimeographed newspaper which was printed·in Cuba by an 
organized Trotseyist, ·group after the triumph of the Revolution with· 
th~ assistanc~ of Posadas and Adolfo Gilly -- the latter was in 
Cuba ~:ri. ·1963 advis~ng. this -Trotskyist group --· the direct and open 
attacks 'on the ·Cuban:\ Revolution and its leadership became general 
beginning·_ in 19636 For example, in number 34 of the said newspaper, 
corresponding to the first part of September 1963, in an editorial 
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ent~tieci: ;~Cuba 'nnist. support the ':Chinese· lirie ;of world revolution, 
it is brazeniy· asserted: "There ·is· ·an enormous, contradiction between 
th~:· q+i t~qaJ.~ a.rid · aiert revqluf~onary c6n$ciousness ·of the '-masses 1J: 
anq_ tti~ , 'se?-) ivave' which the leadership of ·the Rev()luti·ona:ry 
Gov·~~mnent __ hq.~r:.been foll9wing between the·se pressures;· from the·· 
international 'to the' economic line 0 " . ' ' c' 

.... 
····! 

A~d in number 43, corresponding to the first part of February 
l 96l:J-, ttl.ey. :l.:t~ewise posed editorially things like this·: . '·~In spite 
of the conqilia,:~ory and counterrevolutionary line of peaceful :~; , ·i 
coexistence with:. imperialism which the Fidel ca·stro leadership· ha.s · 
posed, the :Q'.l?-SSes continue pressing against this line·ahd go:much:: 
beyond it o ". . ·; · · ·• • 

.. _: ... '-In other. words, as befof'e·,. at the ·same time·. as the United. .f_, 

St.ates was gi'Ving a new impulsion. to its aggre~foive pbl-icy agains·t·: 
Cuba, with the .. piratica1·a.:ption of seizing the. four Cuban fishing.f·· 
bpats '_p.nd-'deta,inipg. their crews, the .·Trotskyi~ts carried out .:·th·e·ir 
G6Un..te~revolution~ry mission of trying, with their .slariders;·_.t:o --,.' 
unde:rmin~ ttie · p:re·stige ·and authority Q.f the Cuban: Rev~lutio·fi.·, ·~· 

. .· ' . ' ' ' •. .., :. ''.·. :·." ·.·:. . .• , · .• ,; ,i '·: ,' :, !_.J. 

In the.· neji!spaper FreI1te .. Obrero,'·organ:· of the Partido ·obrero .:·.· .. 
Revolucionarih' (Trotskista) r·of <ffrµguay, corresponding ·.t.o Septemberi 
ll~~· 1963, __ in 9-'~long, extremely, corifus~d ·and' at- times .. incomprehensible 
article o'r r·e'port by J. Posadas: e:b.titred The· discii'ssions' on archi~ 
t.ect-ure :j_:p. Cuba, based on the dev~lopment of the present social 
struggles and.preparation .of the atomic war which imper1alism is 
preparing, syst~matic_ def~at_ion _of ~he Cuban Revolution is carried 
on.» · · · · - ··;· ~ - · 

·.The ai>ti'cle or report-:r:efers'-to·the _position which the Trot~ 
skyists had to take at the Seventh International Congress OT· 
Architects held in Cuba from S~ptember 29 to October 3 in that yearo 
The: fundamental point in this position seems to be t-0 object to 
cqnstructing.homes or to subordinate construct'i:p.g homes due· to the 
fact ,that "when war comes it ·will de.stroy them":·as can be seen in· 
this confused paragraph wh~?h :we have transcribed as follows:· 

"No .corig~~_ss of architecture ·can be posed without posing the· . .f 
war. It i·s i_nsani ty. Tt . is an e::ffort that is going to ask the 
Cuban population and the rest of Latin ~erica·an~ -the world to·.· 
do. something :that is gbing to be kriocked down a ~ew years later.·'' · 
The positio,:i;t;:: however;,,~i_s the least of it. What is important· is 
that throughout. the whole article or' report, sla.nders are inserted 
as baseless as ::this. one which, by way ·of example, we· have·.,trans~. 
cribed as follow~: · · 

flThe congresses which they (the Cubans) .hold Bre gem1iriely 
. sh~eful. For example, many youth are attracted to them with·., : _:-: ... 
·women and dances. It was this way iri '60. The me:e·tings are : simply 

;~_an. excuse. They will do the same with the architects and . teachersr;" 
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. And :as alw9-ys, these. atta9.k..s . of T:rotskyist propaganda coin~ide 
:with theinterisification.9!.the· attacks of the imperialists, who'.' 
in the month of· Septembe:r 1963 had, _with their pirate planes,. ··- , · 
dropped b.mnbs _on-the Bras:il sugar mill and near the.city of Santa ... :· 
Clara, and th~ month befo:re:, in August, with-..their pirate launcl;Le.s., 
had machine-gunned Puerto de Casilda and. the sulfam.etal pl'ant .in · 
Santa Lucia. · ·- ·· · 

· 1we could mult:lpiy th~~ __ quo~_at·i_on;s, and show, with.them, how on 
the ba.sis of. sland~rs and· :S.9Phi_stry; the Trotskyi-sts ;have oriented 
their; Jprop~tganda ,. ' -from the_: ·:peginning' to pi tr .t4e masses. against . 
the-. :leadership o_f,· our sociaiist state, to pit. :Che-· against Fidel~ .. 
to sow division and disunity among the revolutionary forces united, 
firmly in our country under the guidance of Compaiiero Fidel· Castro·~ 
This isthe campaign which they are continuing toda:y, to the.profit 
of' imperialism, as wlg-ar instrumerit,s of-imperialism: and reaction,-
since:. more than ever this expression _arouses the .J:re- of the 
Tr:otskyists of The :Mil:itant and The Newslet:ter .. _The, Newsle~ter, .. _ 
the organ of the English Trotskyists, which denies thp.~: .Posadas oi" 
Albaguant•e are Trotskyists, hurls epithet~- and slander~ .. against tlie 
Cuban Revolution not less venomous and false than theirs. They go· 
to the· .extreme of brazenly-- calling. f.qr the overtl1row .of the. 
revblut~onary po;werrin Gu~ba·. Wi:t;h-. ;the, typic~al: ~phr.aseol:ogy o:f · _ 
Tr·otskyism ;> they .J>all: .-Compaiiero_ Fidel Cas:tro-_. "head of a. capitalis.t: 
s-t.ate machi;ne/~. and _'-~prime rriini.st.er of:_·a. Boinapartist government. u-_ · 

, : '·' Sd long. ·as: .the:· Cu ban s_t-ate. , " they w;ite; ~. :1•re s;t-~r :qp. c apit'ali:st 
.foundations,,ou:r opposition t.o: Castro wil~ ·rEimairi fundqlliental -_and ·. 
implacable. We shall support every attempt, ·successfuI or abortive, 
to replace the Bonapartist dictatorship of Castro with the power 
of--it.he working. class,, with democratically ,elected Sqviets led by a 
revolutionary 'l'·rotsky.ist Party." .. · · · 

. . . . . . . 

This .·is clear. .The:: slander of the Hevolut'i.on, the . denial of 
thfe socialiS:t, charaGter of the . Cup.an state,• -is· followed b;Y t:ne· 
proclamation that they -will suppoI'"t ·every attempt to overturn the 
revoluti·onary government. The bit. about ;replacing it with .Soviets 
led by a Trotskyist party is a laughable excuse. The whole world 
knows; :that, the ~only attempts -- . fru~-trat~d. ,by the heroism and the 
will of. the Cuban people closely t:µliteS]. around their .r.evolutionary 
government -- to· replace the.· soc~alist -pm~e.r in.: Cuba: q.re those of 
the Yankee imperialists. "This does .n6.t ~ !!, 1they ~dd,. r,'in any way, 
cut across ·the. principled defense .. of quba-:1'rom .impE;rialist attack. 
On· the contrary, the best -defence we _;can provide.. :to Cuba is to 
assist the ,-Cuban workers to defend themseJ.ves militarily and .. 
politically from the attacks of their ·ownrulingclas~o" · 

This i·s even cleare~ ..... and more repugnant. _The principled 
"defense" of Cuba agains·t ·the imperialis.t; attacks coI19ists in 
organi·zing polit·ical and military attacks againpt the revolutionary 
power. This .. explains the coincidence between th~-most brazen attacks 
of Trotskyist propaganda with the piratical aggressions of the Yankee 
imperialists against Cuba. That is, the propaganda attacks against 
Cuba is the 11defense 11 of Cuba carried out by the Trotskyists.. The 
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Yank~e _imp~rialists and the_ir~ mercenaries likewise say that their> 
crimes aga_i:nst_ the pepple of· Cuba. have _the objective of "freeing": 
them" from the Communist tyranny. In cynicism, the· Trotskyists do ··· 
not concede .an i?c·h to .:the imper_i_alists. ·· 

. The: Nevisletter and The Mili t:an.t '·defend Ad·olfo Mal vagni. Gi_~ly ,. ··~· 
and ~e 'e:hrag~~d,' like ·him;: ove.r-·what Compaiiero Fid·e1 Castro said..:::.·_._, 
concerning Yon Sosa and the· -Tabor: of the · Trot'skyists in Guatemctla~~ ·:. 
It.· s~ems ·:strange1

• that· they:·shouJ:d defend: Gilly;·.ra coreligionist -~·· :::.r-: 
and ·suQ9rdinat_e/~of J. Posadas;·, while they denigrate him and· his . _ 
group,--~ c·on~»idered by The ·NewsTetter-: to be a 1·'menagerle" and by ·The· : 
Mili t·ant. as upholding 11 stupidi.ties-.;·" But this is in perfect harmony 
with the fundamentally confusioriist and -provocative rol·e ·of Trotskyism. 

Neverth_eles~, ·The . Militant is compelled to confess that: ''A 
compli:c'ating .factor in -,the· Guatemalan situation is· the role of 
repres·entatives »of the Posadas group. This ·is· a spli t_:off from· the 
Fourth · In:tE§~rn~tional';·: ·the world party . of socia.list:cre-volution 
founded .:by· ]'.,eo'ri Trofa31cy ~- The P()sadas group calls itself 'Trotskyist' 
and :everi make·s out ·that it consti tute·s the ·•Fourth· International' •.•. 
Pos~d.as ·happens to'- have a few :followers in both·· Cuba and Guatemala-. · 
whq'?e ·uftraleft ·stupidities·'do isolate ·them from the masses. u~. . ,_. 

Precisely this is the crime . of the Trotskyists who· :infiltrated j~he -~ 
guerrilla front of Yon Sosa :in·r Guatemala . 

. ,.:._ )(~th ~ltrale.ft slogans and calls for the immediate realization 
of _tli~ ·socialist revolution, they isolate this movement .from·_t}Je , 
ma~ses, they cut their road of development. With no .. li ti;le frequ~ncy 
they point to socialist Cuba; but in 1958 the ·Repel Army_did not 
p:r;-oclaim-the socialist revolution, but"uni.ted the P.?Ople in the 
p~actical,.;struggle .to overthrow Batista's tyranny.and. to. destroy 
his mercenary army which served to support h_im and which was . the . 
instrument of neocolonialism and-all the reactionary social forceso 

The T·rotskyists like to say that the measures of socialist 
transformation were taken in Cuba under· the, pr_essu~~ . of the masses; 
what they are not even capable of understanding is that the · 
revolutionacy leadecrship~-unde~· the guidance of ·Compaiierp Fidel. 
Castro prepared each ste-iFartd took it in consonance with the· ?ame 
state o·f ·consciousness whicb> they had creat·ed in the:: masses. ·,In. . 
1959 the proclamation· of'Jrncialism would have divided the country; 
in April ·1961 the-masses unanimously supported the declaration of 
Cotn.panero Fidel Castro cm the socialist character of our revolu-
tion and carried it -to Victory, with the.ir blood, on . the beaches 
of- Playa Gir6n. 

~n. Guatemala, on infiltrating into Yon Sosa's movement, the 
Trotskyist elements, if with regard to program they do something 
like· put the cart, :before the horse, politically they promote. dis~ 
unity and antagonisms among the revolutionary forces and isolate the 
guerrilla fighters, imposing the program of the Fourth International 
on them. · · · 

• 'r\.llhat the Fourth International thus committed," said Comp~iiero 
Fidel, "was a true crime against the revolutionary movement,· to 
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isolate it from the masses, by_corrupting_it with stupidities, the 
discredit and the -repugnant and nauseq.ting thing that is Trotskyi-sni~-~
today within•the field of polJtics." In the replies attempted by · 
the Trotskyists to the denunci~tionby_Compaiiero Fidel of their 
venomous activity, they once more repeat the slanderous speculations 
on the-: absence from Cuba of. Gompaiiero Ernesto Che Guevara .. - This is 
logical·if one. keeps.in mind the interest of-the Yankee imperial-; 
ists in the question~- The Yankee impe;rialists were, _naturally, the 
first to· spe.culate over the absence of, ·Qompaiiero Guevara .from Cuba .. 
They, above.· all, wanted_. to know where he was . to be found. No $Coner. 
did they kill him in Santo Domingo, than they had him traveling · 
tb:rough,Central··America, grave.ly ill in a hospital bed or they put ._· 

-h1m in the heart ofc the Peruvian· jungles. · 

At the·· same time, as was ~lready their custom, they made.· up and 
spread all kinds:: ·of macabre stories of their own pure invention;: 
Castro had- killea.Guevara; Che was a prisoner or proscribed; there 
was a division among _the· Cuban l~aders around the Chinese~Soviet · 
differences; the Sovie.t Union had demanded· Guevara's retirement, -
etc. , ,-et-c;o - The letter from Compafiero; Ernesto Che Guevara to Fidel, 
written at the time of his leaving Cuba and read by the latter on 
presenting· to -the people the re-cently constituted Central Comm_i ttee", 
of the Commun'l.st.party,- the ·first of October· last year, was a; crush~-. 
ing blow to all the tales woven by imperialism. 

For the· genuine revolutionaries, the words that Fidel said on 
the suhj~ct ·on ·that occasion, -and ·the moving and profoundly revolu
tionary letter· :from Che·, were def'ini ti ve: they explained the absence 
of the stout; and beloved comandJante of. our revolutionary war until 
it be~ame hece'_ssary ahd possible<to. explain it. For the Yankee: 
imperialists an,d for· the Trotseyists no~--_ They needed to continue the 
tale$ 'about _"the mysterious disappearanc'e," in ·order to continue the 
campaign to dfscredi t the Cuban Revolution.. · 

__ It ·1s pf.no means accidental that the declarations of the 
Tro'tskyist;elemerits and newspapers which Fidel mentioned in his
speech, were made after ·the-first of Octobe:r; that is, when the 
letter from Che -was- fully 1mo1;1rri. throughout the world. The Mili ta,nt, 
in replying now, dwells on· the theme and holds· that what Cas~ro 
ought· to have done= ·in face of -the Trotskyist slanders is. send .a 
message to Che so that he~ in.a-·letter,-:might quash the rumor of
his'death. BU.tin view of the facts, of-·what use would it have ... 
been? If ·before,-with the· last .letter from Che;,- read by Fidel him
self, the slanders ·and malicious spec1llations of. these . elements 
not only did not cease but multiplied, wouldn't they have responded 
in the same way to a new letter? 

The Newsletter, with greater cynicism, repeats the slanders. 
"GuevQ.ra ,-:" : it·· says; "was ·killed or incarcerated in a special prison 
inCtib-a or, and this seems more likely, he .was exiled and his wife 
ancr~ children" held a-s hostages . in case he decided to do something 
rash -- like speaking to the press or writing his memoirs. That -
Castro's fear of Guevara is real, 11 it adds, "was demonstrated 
re6en~ly when the· Cuban_ government -decided to disarm the mili t·ia 
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.. on the flimsy pretext that .-the guns- were not. being maintained prop-
erly. " · · .1·.·· 

. . - ~ . . 

·The slanders of The Newsletter are repeated by Gilly:: "Th_e. · 
vertiginous p:Olitical evolution o_f the Cuban leadership in .:recent 
months,:"· he: writes, "ccmfirms. the opinion that it is true th~·~:_.they 
have either~ assa.ssinated Guevara. pr that they are restraini~g :him 

.··by some means. or· other from expressing himself politically~: .. "_:'_:'· .. 

Fo~~. them the· ·Tricontinent.at Conferen.~ .. e1~ \ms prepared. bu;·eau~· 
cratically, it was only a rostrum for Cheddi Jagan and Allende:. or 
it was a failure. In all their slanders against Cuba their innate 
hatred for·:the Soviet Union stands out. 

' .. - ~- . 

· All the··Trotskyist slander~;· now being· ·repeated have as on~. of 
their aims to discover, for the benefit of: the North American·· 
imperialists~ the place where Compafiero Ernesto Che Guevara is and, 
therefore, the concrete revolutionary activities which he is carry
ing on in accordance with his unshakable revolutionary vocation and 
his conviction as an anti-imperialist and socialist combatant. Along 
with this is the aim of serving, once more, the imperialist campaign 
to discredit the Cuban Revolution. Today this is one of their prin
cipal tasks inasmuch as Cuba represents the example, stimulous and 
support of peoples orienting toward a revolution against imperial
ism and its lackeys, servants and puppets. 

Of course, their slanders will not get very far~ Their tricks 
and divisionist intrigues can cause damage in countries like Guate
mala and confuse sectors like those under the command of Marco 
Antonio Yon Sosa. But neither will they prosper there for very 
long. The practical results of their tricks will show the masses 
and honest revolutionaries what they really are. 

There is no slander, whether from the imperialists or from 
the Trotskyists or anyone else that can change the facts or destroy 
the prestige of a Revolution like the one in Cuba, made by dint of 
heroism and carried forward to its ultimate and necessary conse
quences. 

The dignity, the firmness and the honesty of the leadership of 
the Cuban Revolution stand above any miserable slanderer. Faithful
ness to proletarian internationalism, unlimited solidarity with the 
peoples struggling against imperialism, repeated a thousand and one 
times, have been proved by Cuba under all circumstances and before 
all the revolutionaries. 

National sovereignty, seized in a revolutionary way from the 
Yankee neocolonialists who preempted it, has been maintained in a 
dignified way by Cuba, as the very reason for its struggle, as a 
banner for the peoples still subjugated, as the beginning of rela
tions in the rising world of the new society without exploiters 
or exploited, in which countries, holding equal rights, are related 
fraternally with mutual respect and mutual collaboration. 
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- There is noslander against the reality· or our socialist rev
olution, which stands at the very doors of Yankee imperialism, of 
the reality of.our successes and advances in the construction of 
socialism, of\the· reality· of the Un.ity of _our people ar~und;.the~_ -
working class.rand: the unbreakable confidence which it has -~in_,;our_ 
Marxi-81i-Lenin~st. party, ifr~ its Central Committee and· in; its chief 
and gti.ide-,:::coitipan$r9 _ Fider:~·castro. There is no_ sland·er that can' -
tarnish the, revolutienary'--call of. the Second- Declaration of Havana 
nor diminish.the revolutionary importance of the resolutions of the 
First etinfer:ence of ·Soli9.ari~y of the Peopl.es of Asia, Africa and 
Latin-Amer;ica. · · ,,, ··ic:· ·. -· ··-.· 

In one word, there is no slander· that can extinguish in the. 
eyes of the masses of Latin America the burning flame of the inspir
ing example·· of the Cuban Revolution, victorious in face of all -the 
aggressions, at.tacks ,··and difficulties. · · 


